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JOHN W. GARRETT
WILL OPPOSE FRANCE

Unanimous Choice of Republican
Conference, Wednesday.

John W. Garrett will oppose Senator

France in the primaries, in Septem-

ber, as a result of the Republican

anti-France Conference held at the

Rennert, in Baltimore, on Wednesday.

The conference was composed of 45

members, and was strictly private.

Baltimore city, and 15 counties were

represented, and 5 counties represent-

ed by proxies not voted.
Almost every one had one or more

candidates to suggest and the unani-

mous ballot for Mr. Garrett came as a
surprise. Blanchard Randall mention-

ed Edwin G. Baetjer, Phillips Lee

Goldsborough and Mr. Garrett. David

A. Robb, State Senator, suggested
Mr. Goldsborough or Mr. Garrett. W.
W. L. Seabrook, of Carroll county,
preferred Mr. Goldsborough.
Other speakers were Mr. Baker,

Henry B. Wilcox and Charles W. Main

of Baltimore city; Paul S. Selan, of
Montgomery county; C. W. Messeng-

er, of Caroline county; F. Dale Adkins
of Wicomico county, who substituted
for Walter B. Miller; Miss Pearl Ead-

er, of Frederick county; Mrs. A. Lin-
coln Lyon, of Harford county; Cooke
Orrill, of Queen Anne's county; M.
J. Wimbrow, of Worcester county;
Daniel Randall, of Anne Arundel coun-
ty, and Mr. Tilghman.
Mr. Garrett accepted the commit-

tee's decision, declaring the man se-
lected by the conference would win.
He said he would at once open head-
quarters and throw his whole energy
into the fight from now until the
primary election.

Daily Vacation Bible School.

We reproduce from "The Parish
Visitor," published in the interests
of Baust Reformed Church, a portion
of an announcement concerning a
daily Bible School to be conducted at
the church, during the first two full
weeks in August.
"This school will be conducted un-

der the leadership of Rev. and Mrs.
Ness. It will be inter-denominational
and all of the children of Baust
church community are invited to at-
tend. The school will be conducted on
the same plan as our public school.
Sessions beginning at 9 A. M. and
continuing to 11:30 A. M. No after-
noon sessions. Sessions from Monday
to Friday. Credits will be given for
regular attendance, neatness of work
and general deportment.
One of the crying needs of our day

is the proper training of our young
in christian religion and morals. We
are seeking to meet this need by our
D. V. B. S. We are fully aware of
the sacrifice it will mean to many of
our people; thinking especially of
those who live from three to five
miles from the church. But the goal
of the school, the vitalizing of the
christian religion in the hearts and
minds of our children, will more than
justify what small sacrifice we will be
asked to make in sending our chil-
dren to our first community Bible
school."
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Elias 0. Grimes Dead.

Elias 0. Grimes, 84, died at his
apartments in the Westminster Hotel
Wednesday night after an illness of a
few days. For many years he was
agent of the Western Maryland Rail-
way in its early history and until a
few years ago he was president of the
Westminster Savings Bank. He was
a member of the board of trustees of
Western Maryland College and a di-
rector of the Carroll County Mutual
Fire Insurance Company. He was
also a member of Door to Virtue
lodge of Masons. Mr. Grimes was a
widower and is survived by one son,
Oliver Grimes, Jr., attorney-at-law of
Baltimore. He will be buried on Sat-
urday morning from the Methodist
Protestant Church, of whch he was an
active member.

Wm. F. Cover Retires from Business.

(For the Record.)

An unexpected, but quite natural,
event occurred in Keymar during this
week, it being the retiring of Wm. F.
Cover from the general warehouse
business (including contracting and
building) of which he has been sole
owner and manager during the past
30 years.
Mr. Cover's withdrawal includes the

sale of all business property, ware-
house, ground, lumber sheds, stock
and fixtures, together with the unfin-
ished contracts in Frederick, Lewis-
town and Feagaville. Mr. Cover will
finish the buildings at Ladiesburg,
Emmitsburg and Union Bridge.
The terms of the sale are personal

and private, but it is understood to in-
volve an amount of about $60,00.0. The
business will be continued under the
name of 'The Cover Lumber Co., with
W. N. Cover as partner and general
manager. W. N. Cover is a young
man of rare business ability and con-
tinued prosperity is expected.

VIE 

A Dictionary Bargain.

A good-as-new copy of Webster's
International Dictionary, 1918 edition,
price $16.00, can be had at our office
for $7.00. Never handled except in
a dictionary holder. As we have but
one copy, the first comer will get the
bargain.

WOULD fOLT LIKE TO KNOW—

Pointed Paragraphs from J. T. W.,
Toronto, Canada.

That some public school teachers

are trading off with teachers in Eng-

land, for a year. Good idea. Why not

more generally practiced?
That we have here on exhibition, a

Giraffe 18 feet high, said to be the
tallest animal in the world now known
That a 14 year old Chinese boy cov-

ered a course in English in 8 months,

that usually takes 4 years. Last
October he could not speak English?
That a Vancouver Goat yields two

gallons of milk daily. Some goat?
That 25,000 forest fires were started

by careless campers, in 1921, causing
a loss in forestry of millions of mon-
ey?
That motor cars are being equipped

with high power radio sets and they
can talk and listen to music from
broad-casting stations, as they madly
whirl along the highway?
That motor camping stations are

pretty well established all over Can-
ada?
That one enterprising motorist pulls

a trailer on which he grows all need-
ed vegetables for his travelling fam-
ily?
That the Church of England is re-

vising her Book of Common Prayer,
cutting out all that offends the ex-
quisite tastes; and correcting the Ten
Commandments. Some job, but I
guess they will get through; but I
am not sure they will get through
when God comes to correct them?
That in a public meeting in Jeru-

salem, of 140 persons present, 35
languages were spoken. A mission-
ary would need some tongue to speak
to all that gathering, as at Pentecost?
That there are over 20,400 broad

casting Radio stations in Canada and
the United States; and over 20,000
transmitting stations, largely the re-
sult of two months growth?
That no home is better than its

women; and no Nation is better than
its home life; the destiny of the Na-
tion hangs on the Purity of the home
life?

There are fewer unemployed this
month than last; but there are some
who do not want to be employed. They
prefer to live by faith, while the other
fellow lives by work?
That women are being ordained to

the office of Rabbi, to officiate in the
synagogues. Are we back in the days
of Deborah, when there were males,
but not a man?
That the Cow Boy is safe while

sleeping, by coiling his hair lariat
in a circle around him. Snakes, liz-
ards, centipeds, gila monsters and
other poisonous beasts, will not cross
it?
That girls who accept motor rides

from strangers, do it at their peril?
That there are about 8 times more

motor accidents, than from the Street
cars, on the average per month?
That there are over 150,000 claims

daily made to Insurance Companies
in the United States alone for damage
caused by electric irons, not being
turned off.
That there are 30„000 motor cars in

Toronto. Life and property are jeop-
ardized in the mad rush. On the 7th
of June I was trapped by a woman
backing her car on me, and others
closing in from back and side; and my
poor bike was smashed to smither-
eens; I escaped, but for a nerve shock
and a twinge in the back? Thankful.

J. THOS. WILHIDE,
Y. M. C. A. 40 College St.,

Toronto, Can.

Funeral of Pastor's Wife.

Mrs. J. F. Bowersox, wife of the
pastor of the Salem Lutheran Charge,
near Westminster, was buried on
Tuesday of this week at the home of
her parents, East Prospect, York Co.,
Pa. A service was conducted at the
parsonage in Westminster, on Tues-
day morning, by Rev. A. G. Wolf, of
Silver Run, a former pastor and long
friend of Rev. Mr. Bowersox. He was
assisted in the service by Rev. L. B.
Hafer, of Taneytown, and Rev. John
B. Rupley, of Westminster, the latter
delivering a short address.

After the service the remains were
taken by way of York to East Pros-
pect, where Mrs. Bowersox had been
brought up, and where a service was
conducted in the United Evangelical
Church, of which the deceased had
been a member, and of which Rev. Mr.
Bowersox was a pastor before his re-
ception into the Lutheran ministry.
The same ministers, with the addition
of Rev. I. C. Shearer, pastor of the
church, conducted the service, the ser-
mon being delivered by Rev. Mr. Wolf.
Mrs. Bowersox was a young woman,

and had been in bad health for some
time. Recently she was taken to a
hospital in Baltimore for an opera-
tion, which was ineffectual to prolong
her life. She is survived by her hus-
band, a baby boy two months of age,
and four step-children. A large num-
ber of the members of Krider's and
Leister's churches, which compose the
charge, attended the funeral, quite a
number going all the way to the place
of burial.

200 Pheasants Distributed.

Through the Game Committee of the
Forest and Stream Club, of Westmin-
ster, 200 Chinese Ringneck Pheasants
were distributed throughout Carroll
County on the 10th. These birds were
hatched with hens at the State Game
Farm, Gwynbrook, Maryland, and
reached here in fine condition. •

There is a fine of $25.00 for killing
one of these birds and it is to be hoped
that the law will be strictly enforced.

HARDING'S PLAN
FOR COAL QUESTION

The Plan Indorsed by Public, but
not by all Interests.

President Harding, on Monday, is-
sued what is practically an order by
the Government; that the coal mines
be immediately opened,on the old basis
of pay, and that a settlement of differ-
ences and questions of rates be settled
later by a commission composed of
three members selected by the miners,
three by the operators, and five by
the President. That all decisions of
the commission be binding, and that
a new wage scale be determined by
August 10, if possible.
The proposal seems to be acceptable

to the public, and more acceptable to
the miners than to the operators.
Neither side has as yet accepted it in
full and there is a disposition to
quibble and delay, the operators de-
claring that It wil be impossible for
any commission to arrive at intelli-
gent conclusions at any early date.
The Philadelphia Ledger, usually

gives clear-headed advice on big pub-
lic questions. It had the following to
say on the subject, the day before the
action of the President was announced,
that may, or may not, have been based
on advance information. Anyway, the
two opinions coincide, except as to the
make-up of the Commission. The
Ledger says;
"The public, directly or indirectly,

must settle this strike. It cannot make
up its mind and render any decision in
the case of the miners vs. the opera-
tors until the facts are laid bare.

Since we are not far away from a
coal shcrtage, since the public inter-
est is paramount, the Administration
should insist that the miners go back
to work and that they be paid on the
basis of the wage scale ending March
31, 1922. This should be no more than
a temporary arrangement, lasting
only until the Nation can gather the
facts upon which to base a settlement
that will be fair and just to the men,
the management and the public.
These facts should be gathered by a

National Commission, named by the
Government, clothed with all the nec-
essary powers and made up of men
whose honesty, capacity and public
spirit could not be questioned. On this
commission there should not be a
miner, or mine chief, or any repre-
sentative of labor, organized or unor-
ganized. Nor should there be on that
body a coal operator, mine owner,
holder of mine stock, capitalist or any
one else whose interests anywhere or
in any way tie up with the business
of mining.
This commission should be the pub-

lic's commission. Always just in the
long run, this same public should do
the investigating and publish the
facts as it finds them. These findings
need not be recommendations neces-
sarily; possibly they should not be,
but they must reveal the facts as they
are. Then the public, sitting as a
court of last resort, can make up its
mind in fairness and justice to both
mine labor and mine capital when they
lock in disagreement.
We need to know about investments,

leases, royalties, costs, profits, varia-
tions in working condition, coal sale
and distribution. We need facts and
not selfish statements from interested
parties as to mine over-development,
over-manning in the industry and the
reaonableness of present coal freight
rates. If invisible profits exist, we
must discover them. If miners are
getting too much, we want that prov-
ed. If we are not paying too much for
coal, we want present coal prices jus-
tified by what we find for ourselves
and not what is handed out to us as
gospel.
Then, when miner and operators sit

down to their biennial or perennial
quarrel as to wages, we shall have the
facts that will enable the Nation to
umpire fairly and with reason. The
evidence on both sides of the case will
be at hand.
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Carroll County S. S. Convention.

The annual convention of the Car-
roll County Sunday School Associa-
tion will be held in Alumni Hall,
Westminster, Friday, July 28, three
sessions, morning, afternoon and
night. The program prepared is the
strongest yet presented, and when the
many splendid conventions this asso-
ciation has held, are recalled, that is
saying a great deal.
Among the speakers will be Dr.

Charles Ellis, of the editorial staff
of the Sunday School Times, of Phil-
adelphia, and Dr. Hugh Cork, who is
prominent in many activities of the
International Sunday School Associa-
tion. These men will have real mes-
sages of helpfulness and uplift. The
state officers will also be with us.
The music will be in charge of Mr.

Irving Mack, of the firm of Hall-Mack
Co., noted music composers and pub-
lishers, of Philadelphia, and he will
be accompanied by B. D. Ackley,
author and composer of many of our
most popular hymns, and also pianist
for Billy Sunday in his great revival
meetings. All will want to hear these
men.
Every school in the county is urged

to send as many delegates as possible.
Bring box-lunch, which may be enjoy-
ed on the college campus. No lunch
will be served by the committee this
year, as heretofore. 1,000 delegates
are wanted and expected at this
greatest gathering of its kind in our
county.

FIRE LOSSES IN MARYLAND.

Annual Report for the Year 1921 by
Causes and Counties.

The Fire Investigating Bureau for
the State of Maryland, has made its
first annual report covering the year
1921. There were 1614 fires in the
twenty-three counties of the state, not
including Baltimore City, involving a
loss of $1,412,417.53. The property
covered carried insurance of $5,411,-
660.08. There was a decrease in loss,
as compared with 1920, of $372,285.47.
By causes, the following is the or-

der of the main ones:-
Unknown 431
Lightning 291
Defective Flues 164
Adjacent Fires 153
Matches 137
Stoves 68
Sparks on Roof 59
Kerosene 56
Back Fire 29
Open Lights 25
Hot Ashes 24
Incendiary 18
Spontaneous Combustion 18
Hot Irons 15
Furnaces 14
Smoking 11
Various other causes

The character of property destroy-
ed, was as follows;
Dwellings and Contents $402,088
Farm Buildings and contens 400,788
Other Buildings and Contents 328,849
Mercantile bldgs & contents 249,229
Various other classes
The losses by counties were as fol-

lows;
Allegany $69,682.
Anne Arundel 48,392.
Baltimore 185,644.
Calvert 992.
Caroline 49,172.
Carroll 112,749.
Cecil 31,845.
Charles 34,903
Dorchester 60,142.
Frederick 56,192.
Garrett 10,505.
Howard 74,245.
Harford 46,616.
Rent 29,551.
Montgomery 151,014.
Prince George's 51,096.
Queen Anne 31,422.
Somerset 94,241.
St. Mary's 41,783.
Talbott 67,231.
Washington 79,116.
Wicomico 50,428.
Worcester 35,436.
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Pictures of the Near East.

Persons who have been interested
in the work of Near East Relief, and
all others who are interested in know-
ing conditions that prevail in various
parts of the world, should attend the
service in the United Brethren Church
of Taneytown, on Sunday evening, at
8 o'clock. Mr. D. A. Mitchell will de-
liver an address that will be illustrat-
ed by lantern slides showing the lat-
est photographs from that region of
the country, and showing what has
been done with the money and cloth-
ing that we have sent for this cause.
Everybody is cordially invited. The
offering of the evening will be given
to this work.

Masonry not Connected with the Ku
Klux Klan.

Any connections between the Ku
Klux Klan and Masonry in this State
is vigorously denied by Warren S.
Seipp, Grand Master of Masonry in
Maryland.
"As everyone knows, Masonry

stands primarily for law and order as
set down in the Constitution. I can
definitely state that there is absolute-
ly no connection whatever between
the Ku Klux Klan s.nd Masonry," said
Mr. Seipp. "In fact, I do not want to
get mixed up in any controversy with
them.
"I can also say definitely that the

klan has not been interfering with the
prerogatives of Masonry in this State.
Until they do and the matter is drawn
to my atteption officially, I can say
nothing more."
Mr. Seipp's attention was drawn to

the remark of a klansman at a recent
initiation at Brunswick that all the
candidates were Masons and that the
majority of klansmen there were
Masons.
"I look upon such a remark as only

an individual boast," Mr. Seipp said.
"I don't know conditions up there, so
I can't discuss the subject."

Emmitsburg Lutherans Vote Repairs.

At a specially called congregational
meeting of the Elias Evangelical Luth-
eran church, Emmitsburg, held recent-
ly, the congregation voted to point the
walls of the old stone church, paint
the steeple and exterior woodwork
and paint and fresco the interior.
Committees have been appointed and
the work of renovation will begin at
once.
They further voted to lay the cor-

nerstone of the chapel to be known
as the Reinewald Memorial chapel, in
honor of Rev. Charles Roinewald, D.
D., the former pastor, who faithfully
served the Lutheran church of Em-
mitsburg for a period of 27 years and
seven months—exceeding in point of
time that of any former incumbent.
This work is in addition to a hand-

some new parsonage only recently
finished.
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Due lagely to the inrease in enroll-
ments at Mt. St. Mary's and St. Jos-
eph's Collees, the Emmitsburg Post-
office has been advanced from third
to second class, going into effect July
1st.

RAILROAD STRIKE
NO NEARER END.

The Situation Largely Unchanged
During the Week.

The Railroad situation has not im-
proved during the week. Hundreds
of trains throughout the country have
been discontinued, but a more or less
satisfactory service is in operation.
The employment of non-union shop-
men is progressing slowly.
The Postoffice department is mob-

ilizing a fleet of 50,000 motor trucks
for the purpose of handling the
mails, if necessary, and U. S. troops
are also being held in readiness for
dispatch to wherever their services
may be necesssary.

Numerous acts of violence have
occurred throughout the country, the
most of them being of minor import-
ance and directed chiefly against
strike-breakers. Apparently, efforts
at bringing about peace have largely
been dropped on both sides. There is
a strong probability of the strike ex-
tending to clerks in the offices, and to
maintenance of way men.

Transfers of Real Estate.

Charles C. Rickell and wife to T.
N. Rickell, $10 for 4320 sq. ft.
Charles I. Masenhimer and wife to

Wertehmer Realty Co., $5 lot in Man-
chester.
Jacob J. Bankard and wife to Lloyd

C. Devilbiss and wife $10 for 10 acres
Mt. Airy Masonic Temple Associa-

tion to Mt. Airy M. E. Cavalry
Church, $10 for lot in Mt. Airy.
Washington I. Ridgely and wife to

Ernest C. Ridgely $1 for 39 acres.
Washington I. Ridgely and wife to

Louisa R. Ruby $1 for 21/4 acres.
Washington I. Ridgely and wife to

Margaret E. Blunt, $1 for 1 3/10 sq.
per.
Margaret E. Blunt to Washington

I. Ridgely and wife, $1 for 1 8/10 sq.
per.

Nettie V. Maxwell and husband to
Marian I. Shipley and wife, $1 for 1
acre.

Nora C. Gorsuch, et. al. to West-
minster Mill Body Co., $2000 for two
tracts.

George E. McGuigan to Clifford
Hahn and wife, $800 for 1 acre.

Carroll County Agricultural and
Fair Association to Charles E. H.
Shriner, $10 for 40 sq. ft.
Sarah E. Houck to Ella M. Blizzard

$5 for small property.
Lydia P. Quigly and husband to

Louis C. West and wife, $10 for 15200
sq. ft.

Bee Causes Auto Accident.

West Chester, July 11.—Mrs. Ernest
Faylor, Pirce street, was seriously cut
on the face and head yesterday in an
automobile collision on a road near
Odessa, Del., and her husband, who
was pinned in the wreckage of his car,
was bruised severely. Three children
escaped injury. Both the injured per-
sons were brought to their home here
after the accident.
A bee stung Mr. Taylor, who was

driving the car, causing him to run
into a truck loaded with young persons
from a picnic ground. The truck went
through a fence.

Picture of Christ Escapes.

Allentown, Pa., July 11.—St. John's
Reformed Church was almost destroy-
ed by fire today. The damage is esti-
mated at $50,000. The fire started be-
tween the roof and ceiling and was
due, firemen believe, to a smouldering
timber set on fire by a painter's torch.

Recently the congregation voted
$35,000 to renovate the church. Fif-
teen thousand dollars had already been
put into improvements, all of which
were ruined by fire or water. The
$15,000 pipe organ is damaged beyond
repair. An oil painting of "Christ in
Gethsemane" escaped, although every-
thing else surrounding it was ruined.
The cornerstone of the church was

laid in 1867. The Rev. A. 0. Reiter
is the pastor.

- American and Foreign Wages.

According to Chairman Fodney of
the Ways and Means Committee of
the House, he has just obtained from
the Department of Commerce the lat-
est reports of wages paid skilled me-
chanics abroad. In Germany they re-
ceive 45 cents a day, in France $1.35
and in England, $2.20, while in the
United States, between $4 and $6 a
day is paid.

Proceedings of the Orphans' Court.

Monday, July 10th., 1922—H. Stott
Roop, administrator of David J. Roop,
deceased, received order to sell stocks
and bonds.

Frederick W. Shuey, admiallstrator
of Rebecca Shuey, deceased, settled
his first tod and final account.
Mart lig A. Chew, executor of Ar-

thur C. Chew, deceased, settled her
first and final account.
Tuesday, July 11, 1922—Charles 0.

Ogle, guardian of James F. Hardy,
Norris R. Hardy and Marie Hardy,
settled his first account.
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The tax-rate for Somerset county
has been fixed at $2.15, bringing the
total tax to $2.50, an increase of 68
cents, and the highest ever levied in
the county.

THE COUNTY EXHIBIT.
—0--

How to Prepare Articles for Exhibi-
tion Purpose.

We hope you are planning to help

in your community exhibit, this year.
Our County exhibit at the Armory,

this year, will be Nov. 1, 2, 3 and 4

if possible. All of the woman's ex-

hibit except baked goods and butter,
must be entered Tuesday morning.

Nothing will be received after 12:30
o'clock.
We are going to make a bigger fea-

ture of the exhibit this year, and use
standard jars. The standard jar for

all fruits and most vegetables will be
the quart glass-top jar, with wire bail
or the Thrift jar. Asparagus, peas,
corn and lima beans should be canned
in pint jars. These are the only jars
that will be given 100 points on the
container.

Preserves should all be in pint glass
top jars, of white glass, if possible
and pickles in quart jars. Jelly should
be put in the regular tapering jelly
glass, about 31/2 inches tall, of plain
glass. Use paraffin as well as metal

top.
You can readily see how this will

improve our exhibit. Most women

have several types of jars, but one
could easily select a dozen glass top
ones to use for exhibit. Take special

care packing, and put up one or two

of each kind of fruit and vegetable.
See what a great variety you can

have.
We advocate the use of the steam

pressure cooker for canning peas,
lima beans, corn, asparagus and meats
If you have not a steam pressure
cooker we advocate the cold-pack
method of canning. If you wish a
bulletin, call at the County Agent's
office. Please do not bring any pro-
ducts put up with an acid, or commer-
cial compound.

Danger From Automobile Gas.

The State Department of Health
has issued a warning of the dangers
from automobile gases. The warn-
ing is as follows:

Investigations made by the United
States Government show that gases
dangerous to life are frequently pres-
ent in the exhaust gases from auto-
mobiles. These gases are often pres-
ent in sufficient quantities to produce
disagreeable symptoms, or even cause
death. The effect of these gases is
produced very quickly, usually before
the victim realizes the danger.

Observe the following precautions
at all times:
1—Always open the garage door be-

fore starting the engine.
2—Do not allow the nngine to run

for any length of time in a closed gar-
age.
3—Do not work near the exhaust of

a running automobile engine.
4—Special precautions as to venti-

lation are necessary when in garage
pits.
5—When the exhaust is used for

heating a closed car, the system
must be free from leaks.
Persons overcome by exhaust gases

from automobiles and gasoline en-
gines should be removed to fresh air
and artificial respiration performed
until a physician arrives.

P. R. R. to Electrify Lines.

The Pennsylvania Railroad within
the next few years will do consider-
able work in electrifying certain parts
of its system, which will require the
expenditure of millions of dollars.
Previous to the setback in business;
plans had been made for the extension
of the electric system on the New
York division as far east as Bristol
and possibly through to Trenton.-The
line between Philadelphia and North
Philadelphia is now partly electrified,
and the extension will be made from
this point east.
Owing to the increase in business

between Philadelphia and points on
the Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington road, it is likely that one
of the early sections to be electrified -
will be between Philadelphia and- Wil-
mington, and then as the business
warants, there will be further, exten-
sions to Frazer, on the Main line to
West Chester to the main line of the
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash-
ington.

It is stated that in all probability
the first electrical work to be done
will be from Altoona to Conemaugh
over the Allegheny Mountains. It is
asserted by the operating department
that one of the large electric locomo-
tives will be able to pull a heavy train
over the mountains, whereas now it
takes two to three locomotives to do
the same work.

Archbishop Sails for Rome.

With a number of clergy and laymen
at the pier to see him off, Archbishop
Curley, of Baltimore, last Thursday
sailed for Rome on board the steam-
ship Conte Rosso, bound for Naples
and Genoa.
The Archbishop told reporters his

first duty was at Rome, where he
would seek audience with Pope Pius
XI. "My plans," he said, "are not at
all definite. I have only three speci-
fic things in mind—my visit to the
Holy Father, a trip to see the Passion
Play at Oberammergau and then a
trip to Ireland."

According to present plans the
Archbishop will remain abroad about
six weeks planning to return to
America the latter part of August.
Accompanying the prelate are Rt.
Rev. Mgr. Edward A. Pace and Rt.
Rev. Mgr. Louis R. Stickney, rector
of the Baltimore Cathedral.
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The Tariff Wrangle.
_

The new Tariff Bill is having rough-

sledding in the Senate. Between the

desire to secure a great deal more

revenue, the avoidance of retaliative

tariffs from other countries, and the
satisfying of all interests in this

country, the sponsors of the bill are

having anything but an easy time of

it. Besides, the usual fight between
protection and free-trade policies, as

partisan campaign cries, is much the

same as heretofore, with the differ-

ence that the South is breaking up
somewhat in favor of "protection"
while the purely agricultural sections

of the West is clamoring for more
free-trade, with incidental local pro-

tection.

It is the old game of every interest
wanting to get something out of it,
and of natural conflict between these
interests. As the Record has re-
peatedly stated in the past, the fram-
ing of a tariff bill, should, if possible,

be taken out of partisan politics. It

has not, and never has had, any busi-
ness there. At the very best, it must
be a composite of compromises; and

should be also a composite of features
protective of American interests in
general, as nearly as any big scheme
of taxation and revenue producing
can be that.

Of course, anti-administration Sen-
ators—radicals like Borah, La Follet-
te and Norris—oppose the adminis-
tration's bilf. They would, on general
princinles, have found features to
oppose, even had the bill been writ-
ten in any other terms. They are ob-
jectors from habit, and do not want
to agree with any plans not sponsored
and originated by themselves; and
Democratic leaders feel much the
same spirit to be incumbent on them,
in order to carry out a consistent par-
ty policy.

Senator Johnson, who normally be-
longs in the trio of Republican Sen-
ators mentioned, appears to have been
"seen" in the schedule on California
fruits and other products, and is
thereby temporarily in the "good
boy" class, so will reserve his "Bull
Moose" proclivities for other lines of
party obstreperousness.

The Right to Work.

The recent decisions of the Supreme
Court, and of President Harding's
administration holds, that non-union-
ists have a right to work, and be pro-
tected, without being classed as
"scabs," or "strike-breakers," is in
line with common sense even though
not fitting the gospel of labor unions.
In effect, the "right to work" stands
for the "open shop"—for the right
of unionists and non-unionists to
work side by side, under the condi-
tions individually preferred by each.
As every man has the right not to

work, or to bargain for the price of
his work, there does not seem to be
much real argument as to the right of
others to work at the price he elects
to take, whether fixed by himself, or

an employer. Tihs is labor unmo-
nopolized, pure and simple—labor as
an individual commodity—to be sold
as one sells property—on the best
terms possible.

Sooner or later, this view of labor
must prevail. Labor is a commodity,
with a market demand and market
value, much the stone as merchandise
on the shelves of a store, or the pro-
ducts of a farm, or the demand for
indulstrial efforts. Absolute price-
fixing is an impossibility, for long-
term periods, whether for labor or
merchandise.

Why Newspapers are so Unsatisfac-
tcry to Many.

Lewis Harper, a writer in "the Dear-
born Independent" has an exhaustive
article in the last issue of that paper,
on the general subject of the public's
dissatisfaction with the daily newspa-
pers, and bases his conclusions on the

assertion that "dependence on adver-

tising receipts costs loyalty to read-

ers." His figuring, of course, doe not

apply to country weekly papers which

do not to anything like the same per-

cent depend on advertising revenue,

and can therefore "afford" to be more
representative of—let us say, honest
and unselfish public sentiment. We

regret that we can not give the arti-

cle in full, but reproduce the follow-

ing, as fairly showing the argument

used, which is no doubt fairly correct.
The public is dissatisfied with the

newspapers. It feels that it is not
getting a genuine article, certainly
not getting what it thinks it wants.

As usual, it will be found upon in-
vestigation that the reason the public
is not getting what it thinks it is en-
titled to, is beause it is not paying for
it. It apparently was not, and is not
willing to pay for it, so it is getting
an inferor substitute. The newspaper
buyer pays only two or three cents
for his paper. It is safe to say that
the production cost of few American
newspapers is less than 10 cents a
copy, most of them average higher,
some a great deal higher. The news-
paper receives only 50 percent of the
purchase price, the rest goes to the
distributor. So the newspaper reader
is paying directly for only 10 percent
of the cost of the article he buys—
often less than that.
Right here we come to the economic

fallacy which is at once the cause of
the newspaper's failure to function
properly and the public's lack of
faith in the newspaper's independ-
ence. Indirectly, as a member of the
consuming public, the reader is pay-
ing for the newspaper's by-product—
advertising. And, unlike nearly every
other manufacturing industry, the
newspaper business is living mainly
on its by-product. This is the source
of its weakness—the cause of its read-
ers' uneasy distrust. The tax levied
upon the public by the newspapers is
deceptive like all other forms of indi-
rect taxation.
Without realizing it the public is

paying an increased price for nearly
everything it consumes because of
advertising costs. Advertsing con-
stitutes from 75 to 90 percent of
ntwspaper earnings. The newspaper
no longer owes its readers for its prin-
cipal means of support. It is no longer
under special obligations of loyalty
to any reader clientele. It does not
need loyal friends and believers in its
veracity or its policies, as much as
it needs advertising revenues.
Advertising rates and revenues
are based primarily on the quantity
of circulation a newspaper has to sell.
Hence, the main objective of the news-
paper publisher is mass circulation.
If that can be obtained by honesty,
truth-telling and public service—well
and good. But if there are any easier
ways or short cuts, then the tempta-
tion to adopt them is great indeed.
On analysis, most of the complaints

heard about the newspapers—sensa-
tionalism, sex psychosis, demagogy
and the like—will be found to trace
back to the quest for mass circulation
which is the basis of advertising sales
value. This will also explain why the
number of newspapers has so greatly
diminished, and why there are no
longer small groups of newspaper
readers in every city or state who
"swear by" this or that newspaper,
or this or that editor. The quest for
mass circulation also has resulted in
the loss of that intimate touch between
the editor and the reader which still
remains the strength of small-town
journalism. It has forced the news-
napers to deal in generalities, to treat
only of "big" events, "far-away stuff"
or to descend to topics such as sex,
which are capable of being understood
by the largest numbers of people,
without regard to their cultural stat-
us.

If readers were able to segregate
themselves into classes and buy news-
papers to meet their special wants,
they could get quite excellent spec-
ialized journals for 10 cents and up-
ward, but when they are compelled to
buy in the mass, because advertising
revenue is dependent on mass circu-
lation, they are forced to pay for a
whole lot of stuff they don't want, be-
cause the other fellow demands it.
The public demanded cheap news-

papers and good newspapers. To sup-
ply them the publishers were com-
pelled to develop their by-product of
advertising revenue they were forced
to seek mass circulation. No more
perfect illustration than the economic
spiral can be found than this basic
fact of publishing economics.
The quest for mass circulation, forc-

ed by the public demand for cheap
papers of high quality, has finally re-
acted to produce cheap newspapers
both in price and quality—using the
word cheap not in its money
sense—for it is a fact that some
of the most expensive stuff published
is the least intelligent, both in exe-
cution and in appeal.
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The Same Everywhere.
The editor of Paisa-Akhbar, a na-

tive newspaper of Lahore, India, says,
"I have used Chamberlain's Colic and
Diarrhoea Remedy many times among
my children and servants, for colic
and diarrhoea and always found it
effective."

—A1verrlseni.n,

An Exacting Fit.
"Brown is marrying again, I hear."
"So they say, and from all accounts

his secend wife will make rather a
lively stepmother for the children."
"0, a suet of wetcheemr-wep-mother.

I suppese Taies.

at 
A Splendid Medicine for the Stomach

and Liver.

"Chamberlain's Tah:ets for tl-,e
stomach and liver are splendid. I
never tire of tell'ng my friends .and
neighbors of their qualities," writes
Mrs. William Vollmer, Eastwood., N.
Y. When bil:ous, constipated or trou-
bled with indigestion, give them a
trial. They will do you good.

Advertisement

:JULIA HAD SAID SOMETHING

Sam Was Forced to Admit That His
Better Hee/ "Chatted About

Dem Clothes."
--

Courtenay Dinwiddie, executive of
the National Child Health council, told
the following story at the meeting
of the Monday evening club. It belongs
to the great fund of family stories of
which each home has its share.
His family had a colored woman

of the name of Julia, who did the
wash, a,ecording to Mr. Dinwiddie,
her husband transporting the clothes
to and from home. One night he start-
ed with a big bundle Act freshly washed
clothing. It had been raining and
there were puddles along the street.

Tile unfortunate man slipped, the
bundle hit the street, opened up, and
Its contents went into a mud puddle.
Needless to say, he couldn't deliver
the wash, and he hated to take it
back home. But he was forced to
"face the music."
A week later the colored man

showed up at the Dinwiddie home
with the clothes spick and span. The
family, of course, had found out what
had delayed their wash and were pre-
pared for Sam.
That worthy, however, did not say

a word about his mishap.
"Sam," asked a member of the fam-

ily, "didn't Julia have anything to say
about the clothes when you had to
take them back?"
Sam grinned.
"Julia—she done chatted quite a

while about dem clothes," he said.—
Washington Star.

AVIATION NOT HIS OBJECT

Swede Had His Own Reason for Re-
jecting Offer of That Particu-

lar Brand of Liquor.

Stephen Hunter Love of Salt Lake
City, prominent in the beet sugar in-
dustry of Utah and a member of the
food administration during the war,
was In Washington for the sugar
hearings before the finance committee
of the senate. Mr. Love has a great
gift for story telling, and is particu-
larly fond of Swedish stories, his imi-
tation of the Scandinavian dialect be-
ing well-nigh perfect.

It seems that recently a picturesque
old Swede employed in one of the
sugar mills thought to himself, that
he would not mind having a little drink
or two after a particularly hard day's
work. So he hied himself to a boot-
legger of his acquaintance.
"You got any that squirrel whisky,

Yohn?" he asked.
"No, I haven't Sven." replied the

liquor merchant, "hut I can give you
a little old crow. How 'bout timt?"
Sven thought for a moment; then he

shook his head.
"Nny-da." he said. "Ay don't want

to fly; Ay yust want to hop a little."—
Washington Post.

Health Habits for Children.
Health instruction and its result In

the forma tem of habits, is the sub-
ject of a daily record of health habits
fbr every child in the schools of 'Wash-
ington, D. C., according to the United
States bureau of education. Blanks are
marked after the morning daily in-
spection by the teacher. Each school
day a mark is given for the pupil's
observance of such habits as brushing
the teeth, carrying a handkerchief,
keeping a good posture, taking thir-
ty minutes physical exercise. Thirteen
health habits are noted. At the end
of a month a rating is given to cor-
respond with the daily record, and the
sheet is sent home folded around the
report card, to be signed by the pa-
rent and returned. It is expected thus
to secure the co-operation of the home
in inculcating health habits. Children
Showing extreme neglect are referred
to the school nurse.

It Sounded Excessive.
An Indianapolis accountant, who is

of English birth, says that when he
arrived In the United States several
years ago. he did not propose to per-
mit himself to be imposed on.
When he landed he gave his hand

baggage, to a porter to carry to a
hotel. When he reached the hotel, he
asked the porter what the charge was
for carryh7g the baggage.
"Two hits, sir," was the porter's

reply.
"Now look here," said the traveler,

"I'm not a green Englishman like you
think I am. I know your tricks. I'm
going to give you 50 cents and you'll
have to be satisfied with that. It's
all you get."

Emotional 0!cl Fighter.
Tex Rickard told the other day of a

dinner that was given to old Bob
Fitzsimmons at a cafe in Fourteenth
street. The buneh got together and
bought the warrior a huge, non-
pawriable silver loving cup. Johnny
Pollock presented it. After about the
tenth whisky — they drank them
straight those days—Pollock flashed
the cup on the emotional old fellow.
Fitz stared at the big and gleaming
thing: Then he glowered at Pollock
and yelled: "Now. dammit, you've
gone and made me cry !"—New York
Correspondence of the Kansas City
Star.

Find Pure Arsber Deposit
What was foroievly considered dross

in tee Mules of tee Coalmont col-
lieries, Nicola, B. C., has been dis-
covered to lie ettie amber, the first
deposit of the It over found on the
North American ceutinent. The dis-
covery hi credited to M. S. Oliver of
the Oliver chien.re process syndicate.
It was formerly believed to be resiniee.
There are large quantii ;es of the am-
ber.

AMERICAN TREES IN GREECE

New Verdure for Barren Hills Around
Athens Expected to Influence the

Annual Rainfall

Mrs. P. Martineau, the expert on
floriculture and tree planting, has just
returned to England from a visit to
Athens, where she has been advising
the king and queen of the Hellenes in
the culture and laying out of gardens.
She has spent a good deal of time in
California and has found that the
drought-resisting trees and flowers of
that country are particularly suited to
Greek soil.
The queen has formed a small soci-

ety among her friends with the object
of furthering tree planting in the coun-
try. All the streets of Athens have
been planted with pepper trees, the
light green foliage, of which, with clus-
ters of berries, is very effective. The
pepper tree, an evergreen, is a native
of California. Another tree seen there
is the maritime pine, with which the
queen hopes to clothe the hills of
Greece as far as possible. Some of
the small hills surrounding Athens are
already covered with this drought-re-
sisting tree,which is particularly suited
to a soil which is practically lime and
dust. The maritime pine grows very
quickly, and Mrs. Martineau thinks
that the covering of the hills around
Athens may have the effect of bringing
more rain.

Incident Boys Will Long Remember.

Trapped in the center of a railway
bridge spanning Tessopeck creek, Pa.,
two boys, each aged twelve years,
miraculously escaped death when they
laid down between the rails anti took
chances with a limited train on the
third rail system of the Wilkes-Barre
and Hazleton railway/ passing over
them. They won, for the train went
over them in safety and the boys were
unhurt. The train came upon them so
suddenly and either end of the bridge
was so far away that to attempt escape
by running would have meant death.
To have jumped thirty feet into the
creek would have been equally perilous.
Tile engineer saw tile boys .and sig-
naled to them to lie down befween the
rails. The boys cuddled as close as
they could to the ties, turning their
heads sideways, shut their eyes and
prayed.

Ideal Hoosier Town.

Jinnuie Blue, former Hoosier, now
of Denver, says Mount Comfort, Ind.,
is the ideal town. A hungry tramp
dropped off in Mount Comfert one
bitter cold dey. A diligent house to
house cenvoes availed him teething.
Cold and hungry, he walked to the
int ersectien of the Big Four and Cum-
berlend pike. He looked east, west,
north and south, then cast Ws eyes
on the ground, a forlorn expression

nTThe
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 cfonnrscs.ta e noticed him and, walk-
ing over, ventured to ask what the
trouble might be. The tramp an-
swered, "Well, I've been in about
every town in the country, but derned
If this ain't the first place I ever saw
that was finished."_Indianapolis
News.

What the Reds Are Kicking At.
"You know what a differenee a

shave and a haircut make in your
thoughts:* observes the philosopher of
the Type Sie:al Magazine, discoursing
of social problems. "You sit in it bar-
ber's chair, tired and depressed. A
half hour later you get up, cheerful
and optimistic, refreshed in mind and
body. Suppose you shaved about onee
a week, bathed every other week. slept
between dirty blankets In a room with
five- other men, ate greasy, badly
cooked foial, and worked in a shop
that never had a thorough cleaning.
You might join the 'Reds' and protest
eeninst the government, but sem would
reelly be protesting against dirt and
had food."

Breaking It Gently..
inquis:tiN e Old Gentleman at Air-

plane F --Wield-h doat kind of brakes
t!ly use on Airplanes?
Aviator — Aim' brakes, of course!

—Science and invention Magazine.

EZ1ES w.re,r_eu

191 the liewapui#ect
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Here is your opportunity to insure
against embarrassing errors in spelling,
pronunciation and poor choice of
words. Know the meaning of puzzling
war terms. Increase your efficiency,
which results in power and success.

WEBSTER'S
NEW INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY is an all-know-
ing teacher, a universal question
answerer, made to meet your
needs. It is in daily use by
hundreds of thousands of suc-
cessful men and women the world over.
400,000 Words. 2700 Pages. 6009 Il-
lustrations. 12,000 Biographical En-
tries. 30,000 Geographical Subjects.

GRAND PRIZE. (Highest Award)
Panama-Pacitio Exposition.

REGULAR and INDIA-PAPER Editions.
WRITE for Specimen Pages. FREEPocket Maps if you name this paper.
G. & C. MERRIAM Co.,
Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.
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Hesson's Department Store

Big Showing of up-to-date
Summer Merchandise.

WE HAVE PUT FORTH UNUSUAL EFFORTS IN GETTING
OUR LINE OF MERCHANDISE FOR THIS SUMMER, AND WE
FEEL THAT IF YOU WILL BUT GIVE US A CALL WE CAN
CONVINCE YOU THAT WE HAVE • NOT FAILED IN OUR EF-
FORTS TO MAKE OURS A MOST COMPLETE LINE AND AT
RIGHT PRICES.

Summer Dress Goods.
In our Dress Goods department

you will find a complete line of
Messaline Silks, Crepe-de-chine,
Georgeette Crepe, Pongees, white
and colored Voiles and Organdies.
These all run in splendid widths
and are of excellent qualities.

Linene Suiting.
4 We have a nice assortment of
▪ Linene Suiting, in all colors that
4 are fast. They are very popular

sellers this season, and we would
invite you to look these over when
in need of something of this kind.

Ready Made Waists.
to▪ A very nice lot of Georgette,
e! Crepe-de-chine and Voile Waists
▪ to select from. Just the thing
ki that will look well on you, and
1!, save the worry of having one
S; made.
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Men's Dress Shirts.
A very pretty assortm •rit of

Pongee, Madras and Percale
Shirts, now on display for the
summer trade. These Shirts are
well made of best material, good
designs and well deserving of
your consideration.

Men's Straw Hats.

Ladies' Hose.
We have a large assortment of

Silk Hose, in the full fashioned
and cheaper grades in all the
leading colors, viz: black, white,
cordovan, lark and grey. Also a
fine lot of lisle thread hose in
the best colors.

Tennis Oxfords.
For .tred feet and something

cool, we can think of nothing bet-
ter in the shoe line than a pair of
tennis oxfords. For men, women,
boys' and girl's. We have them in
either brown or white.

Sewing Machine Needles.
At last we are prepared to take

care of the needs of our trade in
this line. Just bring us the name
of your Sewing Machine, and we
can supply you with needles, bob-
bins or a shuttle to fit it.

Ladies' Footwear.
We have a very complete line

of a standard brand of footwear
for Misses' and Ladies', in Patent
Leather, which has been taking
the lead this season, black kid,
cordovan and white canvas, also
canvas sport oxfords.

Summer Underwear.
A new assortment of Straw

Hats in the aewest styles of the
stiff straw. Also have genuine
Panamas of the best quality.

A complete line of summer
Underwear, for Men, Women and
Children in the knit or muslin,
one or two piece garments.
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Plums--and Prunes

The good things of this world have to be planned for, worked for,
struggled for. There is no easy road to success. The plums are few
—the prunes many.

Nothing will insure the success of your plans quite so certaltly,
as a well-formed saving habit. An account at the bank, no matter
how small, is an incentive to further saving. There is a satisfaction
in watching your account grow, because it will in time be big enough
to secure for you the things you have planned for. Our bank is a
good bank for you.

THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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for your auto top—
We ret.ommend it for leather, imitation
leather, pantasote, mohair and similar
material. Used on automobile tops and
tire cases—also trunks,suit cases and grip.

Martin's Satin Black Leather Finish
dries in half an hour and will not rub off.

Martin's Satin Black Leather inish
is waterproof and acts as a preservative to
the finished surface. Increase tile selling
value of your car 20% b finishing it with
Martin's Satin Black Leather

Y.n4 can get it in tow...

eindollar Bros, & CD,



Fate in an
Ash Can
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l22. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate

Mary turned her back upon him and

looked out of the window into the dusk-

filled street. Her fingers picked at

the curtain, but her mind was busy.

She was almost ready to turn and fly

Into his arms—why did his mere pres-

ence stir her so? But she kept herself

in hand and listened.
"Tomorrow I go to New York. In

the morning I am sailing for London.

If you love me, ask me to come back

as soon as I complete my business for

the firm. If you do not, I may net

come back for years. I can stay as

the firm's agent—I will have nothing

to come back for, you know," he said,

his voice ending with a light note of

amusement.
She turned upon him and looked at

him thoughtfully. Tall and slim, he

stood before her, his dark blue eyes

resting tenderly upon her. But that

note in his voice—
"Stanley, I do think so much of you

—so much—but something always

holds me back. You are so—so in-

clined to take things lightly, and I

don't want to be taken lightly—never,

never! No—"please don't touch me!

There seems to be so little you regard

seriously—many things that I do; and

I don't want to intrust my life to you

—and yet"—her voice broke—"I do!"

She stayed his quick effort to fold

her in his arms.
"Please give me time. I'll write you

—to your hotel in New York—my final

decision. I'll write if I will marry

you; if I don't write, then you'll

know."
He nodded. "Yes, I will know," he

added easily, completing her unfinished

sentence. "But, remember, if you

write, the letter must go out tonight.

Into the Ash Can She Hurled the
Letter.

If you do not write, my dear one, you

will never be bothered by me again—

though I know I shall never forget

you!"
When he had gone, she went slowly

to her room, face to face with the de-

cision that meant more than any other

decision she would ever make. She

sat down at the desk and mused. His

easy ways of disposing of matters of

right and wrong, his offhand decis-

ions, his careless attitude toward much

that she thought deserved care—all

had combined to make her wonder.

A knock on the door was followed

by the appearance of one of the girls

in the house.

"Hello, Mary, Mary, and what are

YOU doing—being contrary? Say, I saw

Stanley here. He is one bonny speci-

men of a man. But, honest, honey. I

hope you won't marry him! I feel

guilty for introducing him to you,"

Bertha said soberly.

Mary lqpked keenly at her old

friend. "Well, I am to decide in the

next half hour—"
"No!" Bertha's face was pale.
"Yes!"
"I—I wish you wouldn't!"

Mary smiled. "Bert, have you
something you want to tell me and

yet won't?"

The other sat in silence, the laughter

gone from her eyes and face. Then,

after a little, she spoke:

"He is attractive, but there is some-

thing—but I can't tell you."

Mary's hands grew cold on the desk.

She knew the stanch little comrade of
years would not mention gossip. "Bert,

this Is serious. I am doubtful about

Stanley. but only a little, and if you
know anything tell me. I do want to

be happy with him—or without him!"

"I know this," Bertha answered, her

face pale. "He writes letters every

now and then to a girl in his old home,

and I know he has gone to see her. He

doesn't dictate thew to me—but I hap-

pened to glance at one on his desk, and

It was a loving affair.

"You see. He's that way. You're
sort of a cold beauty that challenges
a man like him:"
Mary smiled faintly. "Perhaps—but

or his a right to care for some one
else_ We are not engaged."

"I know." Bertha answered. "but

just the same, it would be better, if

iC'myrs YOU so, that be leave others
alone."

Mary's conilia,:it was a little cry

"It would be beitets—it would!"

"But, oh, honey, I can't talk about

It any more—I hope—well—good-by!"

Mary turned to the desk once more.

Out of the minutes of thought came

the final decision. He was trusted and

liked in the great importing firm; he

had the respect of strong men; surely

he would be true to her if he. was ,to

them.
She wrote the letter, slipped on a

coat and went out to the mail box. On

her way she passed a house where

rumor had told of scandal and heart-

break, and she paused, the cold ques-

tion rising in her heart: "Suppose that

might happen to me? Must I run the

risk?" Her Imagination loomed. She

knew she could love one man and one

only. The risk! No, she would not

take It. Into the ashcan that stood be-

side the post, ready for the night col-

lectors of refuse, she hurled the let-

ter and rushed back home. She passed

a belated errand boy and a tall man

who stared at her curiously.
In the seclusion of her room she

fought the old, old battle of the human

heart torn between longing for hap-

piness and fear of it. Sleep came in

the end if peace did not. '
The next morning dragged with

weary feet. She could picture Stanley

watching for his mail and her familiar

notepaper. Then, hope gone, standing

In silence and despair—perhaps. For
she suddenly realized that he was

strong—strong in the way of men who

take life lightly because they do not
fear it.
At noon, sharp with climax, her

world turned over. First, Bertha, with

tears in her eyes, explained that she
had found out that Stanley's girl at
home was a maiden aunt, who had
cared for him in his youth, whose per-

sonal business he looked after and

whom he had called in his boyhood

"Dearest," as he called her so in his

manhood. One of the girls in the office
had taken his dictation when he was
very busy, and had solved the mystery.
Then came a gray messenger boy

with a word that left her dazed. The
letter that she had dropped in the ash-
can must have reached him. Over
the ocean waters the steamship's wire
less had thrust his brief word of love
into the air, and the silent space had
winged it to the city and to her door.
Then a tall man had stopped at the

house, called for her, and explained
that the night before he had seem her
drop something into the ashcan, which
a boy ahead of him had taken out and
dropped into the mail box. "The un-
pardonable act of a mischievous boy,"
he called it.
Mary's reply left him mystified—her

reply and the tears in her eyes. "He
rescued my happiness from that ash-
can."

Cats Not Mentioned in Bible.
The cat is not mentioned in the Bi-

ble, although the Israelites were long
dwellers in Egypt and Must have seen
and known it in its most favorable
habitat. •
Shakespeare knew well the value of

the cat, for he refers to it many times
in his plays. He makes Antonio in
"The Tempest" say of the proletariat
that "they take suggestion as a cat
laps up milk." He makes Claudio say
that if Benedick bad just a little more
mettle than a cat he could kill care.
Shylock makes reference to the cat In
the trial scene, to the effect that as
there is no firm reason to be rendered
in the case of the "harmless necessary
cat" as to why people get mad at it
and hate it, so he will give no reason
why he hates Antonio. Hamlet says,
"Let Hercules himself do what he may,
the cat trill mew, the dog have his
day."

New Idea for Lighthouses.
It has been suggested that light-

houses. should have warning bells un-
41er as well as above water, because in
a storm sound travels farther under
water than through the air. Experi-
ments. both in England and this coun-
1!.y, have proved that a bell struck un-
der water can be heard at a long dis-
iance in the hold of a ship. One in-
vestigator, who has been exploring the
air, has made some interesting obser-
vations on the best methods of signal-

ing by sound. By applying a parabolic
reflector to a speaking trumpet, he is
able to send the waves of sound in a
straight, compact beam, resembling In
its directness a ray of light.

Brain Work.
Hard thinking—concentrated brain

work—makes more drain on the body
than hard, physical labor. It is more
unnatural and less healthful.
At my club, a medical friend was

telling of an experience in Philadel-

phia, where he formerly lived. An in-

ventor had been offered $1,500 by a
manufacturer, to perfect a new device.
The inventor worked from 6 p. m. to

and accomplished his task.

He found that during those twelve

hours he had lost twelve pounds in
weight.
Brain -workers should get seine reg-

ular physical work. Also plenty of

sleep.— Los Angeles 'limes.

The Idealistic Attitude.

"Are you sure your ideas about poli-

tics are practical?"
"I'm not supposed to he practical."

replied Senator sorghum. "My pert of
!he proceedings is to tell people that

if they will be gfmd they will be happy.
and leave the praetical details to my
campaign managers."

Singing the Old Songs.
"A h for the old days!" sighed the

•Id-fashioned young tnau. "The girls

••1 today are not at al! like our north-

• rs used to he! I'll bet you clout

now what needles are for!"
17e giancet1 with admiration at the
•Ierti girl.
"I do. too!" slur finslied. ''They're

.-r phonographs !"--Wayside Tales. -
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HOW
.s.-iTtlltE'S SYSTEM WORKS

1'0 PRoTECT THE SKIN.

—Few tliigs are more destruc-

tive to the tissues of the human

body than strong sunlight. The

harm is not done by the light

visible to the eyes, but by cer-

'thin rays that It contains. These

are called ultra-violet rays, and

are quite invisible. They cause

sunstroke, soreness of the eyes

and blistering or inflammation

of the skin.
Scientists have found that the

only thing that will stop their

passage is a layer of yellowish

or reddish color, which acts as a

kind of filter, absorbing the ul-

tra-violet rays and allowing oth-

ers to pass. Red spectacles can-

not be used because red rays

also are injurious to the eyes;

but nature has provided the

Southern race with an effective

skin protector in their color,

which is really not black, but a

dark reddish brown.

Beneath the skins of all men

is a supply of a substance known

as chromogen, which, under the

action of the ultra-violet rays,

turns into coloring matter or pig-

ment. The pigment has four

stages—yellow (white men),

dark yellow (Chinese), red

(American Indians), and brown

(Indians and negroes). In white

men the pigment has lost much

of its power to respond to the

ultra-violet rays, but strong sun-

light still causes the skin to pro-

tect itself by assuming the color

known as sunburn. Even the

freckles whose presence on her

nose so worries the pretty girl

are an instance of Mother Na-

ture's protecting hand.

The pigment of negroes, how-

ever, has become so susceptible

to the influence of light that

even those born in cold climates

are black from birth to death.

Once blackness or the skin has

occurred it is very persistent.

If negroes settled in Lapland, it

would need many thousands of

years for their descendants to

change their color.
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USE OF POISON GAS

How Deadly Invention Has Been

Utilized for the Service and

Benefit of Mankind.

"A result of the war" has come to

be an acceptable explanation for

everything from the shortage of

homes to the high price of "hootch."

But the proverbial silver lining is still

on the job, in one instance at least.

Chemical and Metallurgical Engineer-

ing points out the savings to different

government departments due to the

ehemical warfare service in its peace-

time activities.
Developed during the war for the

manufacture of poison gas, this branch

of the service has turned its energies

to peace-time activities and is using

the same deadly fumes for the ex-

termination of harmful insects for the

agricultural department; measurement

for the bureau of standards of the

flow of gas in large meters used in the

natural gas fields; and the destruc-

tion of locusts for the insular bureau

in the Philippines and of rats in the

sugar cane fields of Hawaii. The sav-

ings reported for the chemical warfare

service of the army total $224,431.

Why Some Bacteria Are Useful.

Not all forms of bacteria are causes

of disease. There are certain bacteria

tvhich produce changes in dead or-

ganic matter, such as rotting trees,

leaves and bodies of animals, and

these changes make the elements 01

the decaying bodies again available ag

food for plants. Certain bacteria, too,

make the nitrogen of the air available

for growing crops. Still others, which

feed on the dead remains of plants

or animals of the sea, are in turn eat-

en by larger, but still minute, forms of

life. These are then eaten by still

larger animals, and so on, until we

get to forms of life that we can use

as food ourselves, such as shrimps,

fish and oysters.—Popular Science

Monthly.

How to Care for Piano.

Keep a growing plant in the room

and so long as your plant thrives your

piano ought to, or else there is some-

thing wrong with It. Try it and see

how much more water you have to put

in the flower pot than in any other

room. Some people kee'p a large vase

or urn with a sopping-wet sponge in

it near or under the piano and keep

it moistened just as a cigar dealer

i:erps his stock. They keep this up

while the fires are on.

How You Should Breathe.

In correct breathing, air should en-

ter as well as leave through the nose.

The lining of the nose secretes a

layer of mucus which catches fine

dust particles before they can enter

the windpipe. Hairs which line the

nostrils also filter out the coarse dust

particles. Furthermore, the long.

narrow nose passages warm the In-

cimiing air before it reaches the

lungs.—Popular Science Monthly.

Why Geese Fly "Wedge" Shape.

Why do wild geese while flocking

fly "wedge" shape? is a quest 'ii asked

In the nature notes. Simply liseause

they 'an't fly any other way. While

the flock has one general leader, each

Individual goose must steer fur

qnd so he flys ,huir eneugh out of

line with the bird allead so that hit

can see the course with both

This tirows the f,ok into V foitnn

tion.
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MR. AUTO OWNER!
Do You Know Where To Buy

Tire Air Gauges
Accelerators
Door Anti-Rattlers
Sttering Col. Anti-Rattlers

Radius Rod Anti-Rattlers

Hook-on Boots
Lace-on Boots
Bumpers
Blow-out Patches
Auto Lamp Bulbs
Flashlight Bulbs
Battery Boxes
Dry Cell Batteries
Hot Shot Batteries
Flashlight Batteries
Dry Cell Battery Testers
Auto Battery Testers
Fender Brushes
Wire Wheel Brushes
Timer Brushes
Tire Chains
Cross Chains
Repair Leak
Chain Pliers
Cut Outs and Pedals
Carbon Remover
Cigars
Cotter Keys
Back Cushions
Chamois
Auto Chairs
Coils for Fords
Coil Parts
Celluloid
Luggage Carriers
Tire Carriers
Carriers for Second Spare
Tube and Tire Cement
Feather Dusters
Wool Dusters
Engine Enamel
Auto Body Enamel
Auto Paint
Tire Paint
Top Paint
Top Patching
Ignition Pt. Files
Auto Fuses
Fan Belts
Foot Pumps
Tire Flaps

Flashlights
Fire Extinguishers
Driving Gloves
Gaskets, (all kinds)
Curtain Glass
Cup Grease
Transmission Grease
Gear Grease
Dixon's Graphite
Grease Guns
Gasoline
Radiator Hose
Hydrometers
Auto Electric Horns
Auto Hand Horns
Horn Buttons
Hose Clamps
Jacks
Parking Lights
Headlights
Spotlights
Sidelights
Tail Lights
Trouble Lights
Dash Lights
Headlight Lenses
Tail Light Lenses
Light Connections
Light Switches
Brake Lining
Trans. Lining
Trans. Lining Rivets
License Plate Holders
License Brackets
Locks
Tire Locks
Lock Washers
Running Board Mats
Mirrors (all kinds)
Motometers
Mica
Oils
Oil Cans
Oil Guns
Pliers (all sizes)
Pumps—foot
Pumps—running board
Pump Hose
Pump Washers
Pump Connections
Polish—Auto and Furniture

Metal Polish
Radiators
Radiator Cement
Radiator Covers
Radiators Caps
Rim Parts
Shock Absorbers
Auto Oil Soap
Screw Drivers
Sparkplugs
Sparkplug Wires
Shellac
Sponges
Soapstone
Light Sockets
Springs
Speedometers
Speedometer Gears
Speedometer Buckles
Tire Dough
Tool Kits
Tool Boxes
Copper Tubing
Tubes
Tube Patches
Tape
Tires
Talc
Visors
Vulcanizers
Valve Caps
Valve Grinders
Valve Grinding Complete
Valve Insides
Valve Lifters
Wrenches
Socket Wrench Sets
Windshield Cleaners
Rim Wrenches
Sparkplug Wrenches

AND MANY

OTHER

ACCESSORIES

TOO NUMEROUS

TO MENTION.

TRY US--Everything For the Auto. If We
Don't have it we will get it for you at the
Right Price.

AUTOMOTIVE STORES CORP.
CHAIN STORES

TANEYTOWN, MD.
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SHERIFF'S SALE.

By virtue of 3 writs of fleri faeias issued I
out of the Circuit ourt for ,Carroll County,
at the suits of The Taneytown Savings I

Bank, C. Edward Harver entered to the

use of The Taneytown Savings Bank, and
The Iiirnie Trust Company, a body cor-

porate, against the goods and chattels,

lands and tenements of Charles H. Stone-

sifer and Carrie G. Stonesifer, his wife, to

me directed, I have seized and taken in

execution the following real estate of

Charles H. Stonesifer and Carrie G. Stone-
sifer, viz:

First. All those tracts, parts of tracts

or parcels of land containing

42% ACRES OF LAND,

improved by large frame dwelling house,

bank barn, bog pen, wagon shed, chicken

house and other outbuilding, located near

the road running from Taneytown to Un-

iontown. about 11/3 miles east of Taneytown

in Taneytown District, Carroll County,

Maryland, being the same land which was

conveyed to Charles H. Stonesifer and

wife by William NV. Witherow by deed

dated March 30, 1920, and recorded among

the Land Records of Carroll County in

Liber E. 0. C. No. 136, folio 4, and now

occupied by the said Charles H. Stone-

sifer.
Second. All the right, title, interest and

estate of the said Charles H. Stonesifer in

and to all those tracts or parcels of land

containing

Si ACRES, 3 ROODS 30 SQ. PERCHES,

more or less, improved by large brick

dwelling house, bank barn, wagon shed,

hog pen, chicken houses and other out-
buildings, all in good repair, located near
Keysville, Carroll County. Maryland. and
now occupied by Frank Houck, and being

the same land which was conveyed to the

said Charles H. Stonesifer for and during
his natural life and at his death to the

child or children of the said Charles H.

Stonesifer, by H. Oliver Stonesifer and

wife, by deed dated March 13, 1917, and

recorded among the Land Records of Car-

roll County in Liber E. 0. C. No. 132. folio

416, and I hereby give notice that on

SATURDAY. JULY 22, 1922,

at 2 o'clock P. M., on the "First" herein-
before described tract or parcel of land
occupied by the said Charles H. Stonesifer,
I will offer for sale the aforesaid real es-
tate and property so seized and taken in
execution, by public auction to the high-
est bidders, for cash.

E. EDWARD MARTIN, Sheriff.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auctioneer. 30-4t

NOW OPEN

SQUARE DEAL GARAGE
rear of Frederick Street, in the E.

Harner building

CLARENCE W. J. OHLER, Prop.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

PHONE 54-M

EXPERIENCED MECHANICAL
KNOWLEDGE

NEW, AMPLE AND SUB-
STANTIAL EQUIPMENT.

PROMPT, QUICK AND RELI-

ABLE SERVICE.

PRICES REASONABLE.

FORD CARS A SPECIALTY

Your Patronage is Respectfully

Solicited.

"A TRIAL IS CONVINCING."

5-12.1f

Subscribe for The RECORD

1:1

Increase Your f;rops With a

New International Manure Spreader
THE POPULARITY and fame of the International roller

bearing Manure Spreader is due to one thing—and

that is sheer merit. The record of this Spreader has shown

that it is a highly profitable investment from all points of

view. Those features which create its special value are of

practical interest to every man on the farm.

1. Roller Bearings—Roller bear-

ings at 7 points—the only

spreader so equipped.
2. Double Ratchet Drive—Walk-

ing beam transmssion from

main axle eccentric and extra
large ratchet wheel give easy,
strong, steady feed. Box taper-
ed to eliminate friction on both
sides. Six feed speeds.
3. Oscillating Front axle—Auto
type, permitting short turn. No
pole whipping.
4. Power; Both Wheels—Power
Is transmitted from both ends
of the rear axle—beaters and
wide-spread driven from one
wheel and the manure feed from
the other.

Let us show you the

5. Wheel Track—Rear wheels
track with the front wheels,
lightening draft.

6. Tight Bottom—There is no
clogging, jamming apron, be-
cause the spreader has a tight
bottom. Spreads anything.

7. Two Beaters—Two all-steel
beaters with chisel-pointed
square teeth work from both top
and bottom of the load.

8. Wide Spread—The spiral be-
hind the beaters gives the ma-
nure a third beating, and
spreads it finely and uniformly
beyond the wheels.

9. All-Steel Main Frame—Wood
box sides hold only the load.

International Manure Spreader
and explain its superior features. Call on us at your first
opportunity.

CLARENCE. E. KING
TANEYTOWN, MD.

OPPOSITE !). R. R. STATION. PHONE 17-M

osswerroare.aftrsese.seitorterosiliasores../Uts.e.soVesos..../k

all kinds, and all prices. We make a specialty on Men's

I

For Summer Wear
For these hot months we can show you a fine selection

of White Oxfords and Pumps, that are cool,
comfortable and will wear.

Men's Straw hats

and Boys' Work Shoes that are made of leather only.
We have a full

.4.:<4....ws.e e cv4,44,40", ,..:0:-:, le <>: Ie .,
Westminster, Md.

WEST MAIN STREET I

line of
Hosiery, Shirts, Ties, Caps, Underwear

J. THOMAS ANDERS
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office on Thursday, a

will be necessary, therefore, for 
most let-

ters to be mailed on 
Wednesday, or by

Fast Mail, west, on W. M. It. R., 
Thurs-

day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-

day evening may not reach us in 
time.

FAIRVIEW.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Bollinger, fath-

er and children, spent 
Sunday at Un-

ion Mills, with friends.

Mrs. Daniel Fiscel 
returned home,

on Tuesday evening, 
after spending

some time with her 
sisters at Pen-

Mar.
Callers at Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles

Carbaugh's, on Sunday, were: 
Mrs.

Samuel Warner, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles ;

Lippy and daughter, 
Johnsville, Mr.

and Mrs. William Fogle 
and children, •

of Trevanion; Mr. and 
Mrs. Amos

Warner and daughter, of 
Westminster,

Mr. and Mrs. Mervin 
Powers, of Bal-

timore; Mrs. Russell Reinaman 
and

daughter, Reda, and Mrs. Harry 
Keef-

er.
Misses Margaret Baust and 

Marie

Bollinger, spent Suncley at Edward

'Keefer's, near Mayberry.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Reinaman 
and

daughter, Reda, spent Sunday at

Edward Strawsburg's, Union 
Bridge.

They also called on J. T. 
Reinaman

and family, of Trevanion.

Mrs. Lizzie Billmyer spent the week

with Mrs. Charles Carbaugh.

Mrs. Samuel Warner who spent sev-

eral days with her daughter, Mrs.

Chas. Carbaugh, is now visiting an-

other daughter, Mrs. Wm. Fogle.

Arthur Whiles, of Pittsburg, is

spending the summer months with his

aunt, Mrs. Daniel Fiscel.

Mr. and Mrs. John Catzendafner

and Margaret Baust spent Saturday

evening with Lawrence Smith.

Mrs. Clayton Koontz, of Middleburg

visited Mrs. R. A. Nusbaum.
Mrs. John Cartzendafner, Mrs.

Samuel King and children, spent •

Tuesday at Lawrence Smith's.
Frank Brickner, Miss Emma Smith

and daughter of Baltimore, spent

Sunday at David Carbaugh s.
Bernard Weishaar, wife and chil-

dren, of New Windsor, spent Sunday

with his mother, Mrs. G. Weishaar.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Langheirn, of
Baltimore, spent several days with
Samuel King and family.
Those who visited Mrs. Mollie

Cartzendafner and family were: Mr.

A. F. Shull, Paul Spangler, Mrs. Cora
Wachter and children, of York; Mr.

and Mrs. Jesse Cartzendafner and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Smith and
children, Mrs. Samuel King and chil-
dren, John Miller and daughter, Verna
Lloyd and Grover Bankard.
Mrs. Franklin Reinaman and daugh-

ter, Helen, of Trevanion, visited rela-
tives in York, this week.
 311( 
KEYS VILLE.

James Fox and wife, of Arlington,
visited John Shorb's, recently.
Harry Cluts, wife and family, of

Harney, spent Sunday at C. R. Cluts'.
Miss Miller, of Graceham, is visit-

ing at the home of her uncle, Wm.
Devilbiss.
George W. Roop and wife, enter-

tained the following, Sunday; B.
Babylon and wife and Mrs. Alice
Hahn, of Taneytown; Clifford Hahn,
wife and daughter, Mary, of Harney;
Perry and Katherine Shorb, Curtis
Roop and wife.
0. R. Koontz and wife, spent Sat-

urday with the latter's sister, Mrs.
Ella Shryock, of Creagerstown.
The following spent Sunday with

Peter Baumgardner and family; Jno.
Baumgardner, sons, George and John
and daughter, Addle, of near Emmits-
burg, and Russel Ohler, of Bridge-
port.

Miss Elizabeth Cluts, of Harney, is
the guest of her cousin, Miss Virginia
Cluts.

Visitors at Geo. Frock's, Sunday,
were: Charles Deberry, wife and fam-
ily, of near Detour; Maurice Hahn,
wife and family.
Mrs. Laura Frock, who has been

spending some time at this place, ac-
companied Mr. Deberry's home.
The Lutheran Sunday School of this

place will hold a picnic in W. E. Rit-
ter's woods, near here, Saturday, July
29. The Union Bridge Band will
furnish the music. There will be
games and other amusements for the
children.

Jesse Slick, of Taneytown, has op-
ened a blacksmith shop, in the build-
ing formerly used by Edward Har-
man.
 31f 

One Dcliar Saved Represents Ten
Dollars Earned.

The average man does net save to
exceed ten percent of his earnings.
He must spend nine dollars in living
expenses for every dollar saved. That
being the case he can not be too care-
ful about unnecesary expenses. Very
often a few cents properly invested,
like buying seeds for his garden, will
save several ciollars outlay later on.
It is the same in buying Chamber-
lain's Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy. It
costs but a few cents, and a bottle of
it in the house often saves a doctor's
bill of several dollars. '

—Advertisement

K El-MA it.

Mr. and Mrs. George Deberry, en-
tertained, on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
James Fox, of Arlington; Mr. and
Mrs. William °bier and daughter,
Catherine, of Taneytown; Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Fox, Mr. and Mrs. John
Ohler and son, ;qr. and Mrs. Newton
Hahn and daughters, Grace and Mar-
ion, and little Edith Fox, of Baltimore.
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reach our

• 1 It U. G. Heltibridle and family enter-

Ray Stoner has gone to Detroit,
where he expects to secure employ-
ment.
Mrs. W. G. Segafoose, and sons,

Charles and Stewart, are visiting in
Washington.
Miss Elneda Eckard, and Miss Elsie

Sacks, of Baltimore, spent part of
last week at E. C. Caylor's, and on
Sunday, Theodore Eckard, Jr., and
family, of Baltimore, spent the day

tamed Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Reigh-
ster.

Mrs. William Hoffman and son Ben,
of Baltimore, and Mr. and Mrs. T. E.
Warner, of New Oxford, were guests
of Airs. A. L. Brough, on Sunday.
John Newcomer and family, are

spending the week in Baltimore.
Mrs. Stokes, Charles Lamb and

family, spent Sunday at Dr. Kemp's.
Wednesday, Rev. and Mrs. J. E.

Lowe, Misses Ella, Ida and Bessie
Mering, spent the day with Mrs.
Blanche Mering, near Pikesville.

BRIDGEPORT.

Miss Alvida DeLashmutt, of Fred-
erick, was the guest of Miss Pauline
Baker, this week.
James Mort and wife, Roy Mort,

wife and daughter, Charles Heifstay
and wife, and Marion and Brooke
Bentz, spent Sunday at Calledonia
Park, Pa.
Edward Flohr, wife and daughter,

Fannie, of Taneytown, were visitors
of Harry Baker and wife, on Sunday.
Mrs. Emory Ohler and son, Guy,

spent several days last week visiting
friends in Thurmont.
Ernest Duble, wife and children,

Harry Munshower and wife, Emory
Ohler, wife and daughter, Maude, and
John Munshower, spent Sunday with
Samuel Scott and family, near Get-
tysburg.
Mrs. Lulu Eyler, of Baltimore; Mrs.

John Eyler and son, Thomas, of Em-
mitsburg, visited Mrs. Frank Grush-
eon, Sunday evening.

Russell Boyd and sisters, Dorothy
and Rose, of Mt. Joy, were visitors of
Edgar Miller and wife, Sunday.

Misses Roseanna Seitz, Mary, Fan-
nie and Pauline Bollinger visited Miss
Ruth Stambaugh, on Sunday.

Biliousness and Constipation.
"For years I was troubled with

biliousness and constipation, which
made life miserable for me. My ap-
petite failed me. I lost my usual force
and vitality. Pepsin preparations and
cathartics only made matters worse.
I do not know where I should have
been today had I not tried Chamber-
lain's Tablets. The tablets relieve
the ill feeling at once, strengthen the
digestive functions, helping the sys-
tem to do its work rraturally," writes
Mrs. Rosa Potts, Birmingham, Ala.

—Advertisement

MARRIED

ROYER—MULLIGAN.
Miss Nellie Royer, daughter of Mrs.

Emma E. Royer, of Westmnster, and
Rev. Thomas C. Mulligan, of Balti-
more, were quietly married in the
Chapel of Westminster Theological
Seminary, Tuesday, July 11, by Dr. H.
L. Elderdice.
The attendants were Miss MargaTet

Royer, a sister of the bride, Miss Ada
Englar, of Taneytown, and Rev. Geo.
Ports, of Baltimore. After the cere-
mony the couple left for a trip to
Rockaway Beach, Long Island. Rev.
Mulligan has a charge in Baltimore.
Mrs. Mulligan had been teaching for
several years in the High School at
Taneytown and Emmitsburg.

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutions. charg-

ed for at the rate of five cents per line
The regular death notices published tree.

CHARLES HENRY REAVER.
Charles Henry Reaver died at the

home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter E. Reaver, near Union Bridge,
on July 13, 1922, aged 2 years, 9
months, 6 days. Funeral services will
be eld Saturday, meeting at the house
at 10:30, services at the house by Rev.
W. 0. Ibach, interment in Union
Bridge cemetery.
Death was due to an accident in

handling a hoe, the blade of the hoe
fracturing the skull.

A Lover of Pictures.
"Do you get much pleasure out of

your splendid art collection?"
"No," said Mr. Cumrox, candidly.
If I have any spare time I don't
waste it gazing at paint and canvas.
I go to see a film."

WHERE HE LEARNED IT.
"Goodness, gracious, where did

you ever hear such language?"
"I was in the car with Pa the oth-

er day when the traffic cop bawled
him out for missing his signal."

Simple.
I cannot sing the old songs
Because they are forgotten;

I cannot sing the new songs
Because they are so rotten.

. What He Meant.
She—The idea of your telling Anges

that her face was like a poem.
He—I meant like oi.N of Browning's

poems—there are some hard lines in
it.

Astonishing How Many Succumb to
Lure Which Holds Forth in

New York City.

If not every man then every other
man in New York city is mad as a
March hare about the desirability of
owning somebody else's old junk.
While he neglects to take care of
what belongs to him already he sallies
forth under the sway of an irresist•
ible impose to collect the cast-off
props of another man. This is true,
too, of women.
It is grossly unfair, of course, to

leave the idea that what they collect
so avidly and search for so earnestly
Is trash. Strictly speaking it isn't.
Neither is it entitled to be put into
the antique class. It is just old stuff,
with more or less good left in it. But it
seems to attract this odd portion of
the populace simply because it is sec-
ond hand. Are those who buy so lit-
tle certain of their own sense of se-
lection of new goods that they want
something upon which the stamp of
some other person's approval has al-
ready been visibly set?
If not that, why is it that junk and

rummage relics do so surely find cash
buyers? It is not because they are
cheap, though most would say if they
were asked to give a reason. Watch
these collectors closely. The rummage
sort of goes to their heads, and they
buy and buy as long as they have
money.

TAKE DELIGHT IN MANIKINS

Venetian Children Prefer Antics of
Marionettes to Any Moving

Picture Show.

Fashions in entertainments never
change among patrons of the resource-
ful Tony Sairg in New York, nor yet
on the shores of the Adriatic, home-
land of the marionettes. The Vene-
tian child wouldn't give a pin for mo-
vies while he has the beloved joint-
ed manikins of his ancestors to ex-
ecute their wonderful maneuvers and
spout the speeches of Romeo and JU^
Het or one of Hans Christian Ander-
sen's fairy tales or—yes, or—some ex.
citing episode in the detective career
of Sherlock Holmes.
Thursday afternoon is the triumphal

time of the marionette all over Italy,
for Thursday, not Saturday, Is the
school holiday, and childhood's dear'
est delight is to witness the drama 1•)1
the dolls, a New York writer states

Venice has the best public perform-
ance. The dolls are about four feet
high. Any necessary. number of char
acters are placed on the stage ana
their entrances, exits and antics are'
managed by the man above, who does
the wire pulling and who puts thE
speeches into their mouths. All sortf
of plays are given, and the ordinar
type of Punch and Judy show is les#
common than fairy tales and Shake,
sPeare on chililren's afternoons.

Frigate Bird's Endurance.
For pure and unadulterated impu-

dence, lack of principle and of all
virtue, the frigate bird is pre.-eminent
These birds must be endowed with

prodigious powers of flight. They are
often seen hundreds of miles from
land, appearing as mere specks in the
sky.

After hovering almost motionless for
a considerable time they take flight in
ever-increasing circles in the direction
of their island homes, which have of
necessity to he reached ere the set-
ting of the sun, unless the faculty of
sleeping on the wing is possessed by
them.

I have never met or heard of a man
who has seen the frigate bird rest on
the waters of the ocean over which it
delights to wander.
Next to the albatross, I enter the

frigate bird for the aeronautic endur-
ance stakes.—Buffalo Express.

Engineering Triumph.
By the use of out-of-the-ordinary

methods engineers charged with the
difficult task of enlarging the bore of
a series of much-used railway tunnels
were able to carry on their work with-
out interfering with the movement of
trains, which in some cases totaled
sixty-seven a day. The problem of the
engineers was to enlarge these pass-
ageways to a minimum width of six-
teen feet on a tangent, and seventeen
feet on a curve, and a minimum over-
head clearance of 22 feet, and to line
the bores with reinforced concrete, all
work to be done without interruption
of traffic. This situation was met by
the construction of steel forms twenty
feet in length, which were mounted on
tracks of their own, so that they could
be moved along as fast as the concrete
had set. Instead of delivering the con-
crete by any of the more usual means,
it was decided to deliver the concrete
pneumatically, the material being
blown through a pipe by machinery,
located at a convenient point outside
the tunnel.—Popular Mechanics Mag-
azine,

A Word for Mothers-in-Law.
A Pennsylvania preacher blames

mothers-in-law for 75 per cent of the
matrimonial disasters and refers to
them as "mother-out-laws." We ven-
ture to say mothers-in-law and fathers-
In-law have done more to prevent mat-
rimonial shipwrecks than all the law
and the gospels, asserts Capper's
Weekly. The old folks know the reefs
and how to steer by them, and they
wish the young folks to have a pros-
perous and reasonably happy voyage,
Mothers-in-law and fathers-in-law are
the beacon lights of the matrimonial
sea. They shine on every dangerous
shore and ,certainly the world never
had greater need for them than at
present.

Traveler Tells of Odd Beliefs That
Are Prevalent Among Even Well-

Educated Europeans.

Austin Stack, minister of home af-
fairs In the former cabinet of Eamonn
de Valera, tells of some of the curious
impressions regarding life in the
United States still prevailing among
Europeans. "Among other curious
beliefs Is that every one who lives in
America, particularly in the Western
states, must be a cowboy. I find that
many people habitually refer to resi-
dents of the Far West as 'cowboys' in
a figurative sense, and I suppose that
accounts for part of the notions that
are circulated."
Mr. Stack recounted a story told to

him by a friend from Butte, Mont.,
who was entertaining a visitor from
Europe. The visitor expected to see
the streets of Butte built and peopled
along the lines shown in the erstwhile
popular western movie, and his hest
noticed that he seemed to 'be con-
stantly on the lookout for some one
or something.
"Finally," Mr. Stack said, "the vis-

itor turned to his host and asked:
'But where are all the cowboys?'
" 'Oh, they are never seen in the

daytime,' the other replied. 'They
are very shy. They only come out at
nights, like the fairies.'"
• And the visitor believed it, Mr.
Stack claims.

WHY PEOPLE "BREAK DOWN"

Burden as a General Thing Was Not
Too Heavy, but the Load Was

Put on Wrong Place.

People are breaking down in health
all the time. And as the business man,
the housewife and the student fall by,
the roadside the public dolefully ex-
clnims: "The load was too heavy!"
As a matter of fact people break

down, not because the load they are
carrying is too great, for in nine cases
out of ten they could carry more than
they are asked to, but because they
don't know how to get the load on.
Dr. Joel E. Goldthwait writes in the
Designer. They put the pack on in
the wrong place and then the human
machine is used in such a way that
a great deal of their energy is re-
quired to overcome what would
mechanically be called friction.
When the nation's young men and

women have been taught to use their
bodies correctly and are standing up
straight many of the problems facing
the country today will have been
solved. There will be fewer Instances
of break-down in the mill and the
office and the home. People will carry
their loads easily. The development
of their bodies will make it possible
for them to know the fullest joy that
life can give.

The Hated Profiteer.
"Everybody hates a profiteer," said

Secretary Hoover at a Washington
banquet, "and everybody knows where
the profiteer will go to when he dies.
"A millionaire profiteer was carried

off by Indigestion, and his employees
attended the funeral in a body. By
the terms of the will the profiteer was
buried in a strange manner. He wore
his newest frock coat, his largest dia-
tnond ring and his costliest platinum
watch. Furthermore his best cane
was buried with him, and in his mouth
was his newest set of teeth, the set
with the gold plates.
"'I understand all this business,'

said one of the dead profiteer's em-
ployees. 'It's for show. But I can't
understand about the false teeth.
What's the sense of it?'
"'The sense of it,' said another em-

ployee, 'is easy to see. How would the
boss feel when he got to the weepin'
and wailin' and gnashin' shop If he
hadn't a fine set of teeth?'"

Haughty Stare Cowed Leopard.
A planter in Tanganyika Territory;

South Africa, walking along a foot-
path, fell into a big game pit in which
a leopard had been trapped. Neither
the beast nor the man could get out
again, so the planter was "up against
it," but remembering what he had
heard of the power of the human eye,
he fixed the leopard with a haughty
stare.
"By this means and by making

strange noises, I kept the animal at
bay until a friend appeared and shot
It," he said.
Others who heard of the affair, and

who know the planter very well, point
out that he is a lean and slender man,
not likely to attract a leopard unless
the latter was indeed hungry to a
desperate point.

Economy.
Longlocks had just received a check

for $10 for one of his poems.
"Now, dearie," said his wife, "let's

deposit that check in the savings ac-
count and imagine we haven't got it,"
"Where will I deposit this bill for

the new hat you got last week and
imagine I haven't got it?"—From
Judge.

Loud-Speaking Reproducer.
A new dictaphone reproducer has

been invented which is claimed to
be far superior to present instruments
of its class. The volume of sound can
be altered by shifting a small lever,
and increased to such a degree, it is
claimed, that head receivers are not
necessary.—Popular Mechanics Maga-
zine.

Great Stuff.
"Gonna put Hamlet in the films?"
"Comm get sonic .great effects with

the ghost."
"Huh?"
"Look at the way he can fade in

and out."—Judge.

This is the place to buy the utensils you need to do your preserv-
ing successfully, for we have prepared well with a complete assort-
ment of kettles, colanders, fruit jars and rubbers, scales, pans. spoons
paring knives, and other necessities—here are some of our good val-
ues for canning time.

Fruit Jars alai Jar Rubbers
Most every housewife likes Mason Jars because

they are so convenient to pack with their wide open-
ings and very easy to seal—in either pints or quarts
complete with tops—we have jar rubbers and tops
to fit your old fruit jars.

THRIFT JARS AND CAPPERS

Preserving Kettles
Unusually good values in Wear-ever and Mirro

Kettles in suitable sizes for preserving fruits and
vegetables—durably made—heavy roll rim—lipped
side and 'fitted with sturdy bail and black enameled
handle.

SPECIAL SALE ON NOW. SEE WINDOW.

Aluminum Colanders
A needed article for everyday use in the kitchen
but especially useful for preserving time—a good,
heavy grade of Aluminum and finely finished—
priced at 98c up.

EXULT WHEN FOX IS KILLED

English Farmers Glad to Contribute
Money to Exhibitor of Dead En-

emy of Hen Roosts.

Ills no uncommon sight in the coun-
try to encounter a poor countryman
carrying a fox—dead, of course—in his
arms, and calling with it on farmers
and landowners in the neighborhood,
says London Answers.
He usually conveys it to the back

door and displays it proudly to any-
one who will listen to him; then, hav-
ing described graphically what a fierce
and destructive animal the fox was
before his death, he begs for a small
gift of money.
The custom Is very ancient and is

called in many parts of England, "beg-
ging the fox." The idea is this: Foxes,
especially in nonhunting districts, are
one of the farmers' greatest enemies,
and the knowledge that one of these
creatures has been destroyed—espe-
cially the 'female fox—is indeed good
news to the farmer. As a conse-
quence. should any poor cottager be
fortunate enough either to shoot or to
trap a fox, he carries his victim for
miles round the countryside and dis-
plays it.
He expects a reward from each

farmer he visits and is very seldom
disappointed. The gifts vary from
sixpence to as much as 5 shillings, and
one day on the road "begging the fox"
can easily yield the lucky laborer 4 or
5 pounds.
The skin is also, of course, his own

property, and for this he can some-
times secure as much as 25 shillings
in the market of the nearest town.

FOLLOW QUEER OLD CUSTOM

Good Friday Ceremonies That Have
Foundations in Charity Are Still

Maintained in London.

One of the queerest customs to be
seen in the queer old city of London
is observed on morning of Good Fri-
day, when 21 widows of the parish
pick up as many bright silver six-
pences, fresh from the mint, from a
flat tombstone in the churchyard and
receive as many hot-cross buns.

Rahere, the founder of St. Bartholo-
mew's, away back in the Twelfth cen-
tury, who is credited with having been
a merry jester in his unregenerate
days, may have laughed at the con-
tinuance of a custom the origin of
which nobody understands, not even
the generous-hearted gentleman who
hands out the sixpence and the buns,
or the thankful ladies who receive
them.
The custom is "ropt in mistry," as

Mr. Yellowpiush would say, but it goes
on year by year. One story is that a
lady who passed away in the earlier
years of the Reformation, anxious that
masses should be said for her, and
knowing they could not be said pub-
licly, left money for that purpose to
be distributed every Good Friday. She
hoped that the poor widows, as they
picked up the sixpences from her tomb-
stone. would offer a silent prayer on
her behalf

CAN'T PLAY WITHOUT FOOD.
"Let's invite the Dobb'a in to-

night for a game of cards."
"Dear me, no. I haven't got any.

thing to eat in the house."

Train Conductor Quite Mistaken if He
Thought Animal Could Not

Stand the Pace.

In the early days there was a railroad
in Tennessee which allowed its con-
ductors to make their own rules af-
fecting the traveling public. Some-
times one conductor had rules in di-
rect conflict with the other. 'One of
the conductors would permit passen-
gers to take their dogs into the
coaches with them. The conductor
running opposite would not allow a
dog on his train, not even in the bag-
gage car. One day some hunters, re-
turning to the city, met the conductor
who would not allow a dog to ride on
his train. When the train left the sta-
tion the dog followed tied to the train,
and had no difficulty in keeping up
with it. When the conductor saw what
was happening he was highly incensed
over the disrespect shown to his train.
"Watch your old dog when we start
down grade," he stormed, "and see
what happens to him. You think you
are making fun of my train." A little
later, when on the down grade, the,
conductor approached the rear plat-
form and, not seeing the dog, called
to the owner: "Now, tell me, please,
what has become of your dog" "Right
here," retorted the passenger, point-
ing to a big hole in the floor of the
coach. "See him under there? He just
came under the coach to trot along in
the shade."—San Francisco Argonaut.

BACK IN PALEOLITHIC TIMES

Custom of Erecting Cairns Above
Bodies of Dead Was Common in

Those Days.

In Paleolithic times, before We At-
lantic burst in at Gibraltar, bands of
white men often came down from
what is now Russia. They followed
the Euxine river, along the present
bed of the Aegean sea, skirting to the
west of a lake that washed the shores
of Crete and entered Africa near what
is now Tripoli. They were savage
men who carried stone axes, stone-
tipped lances, and huge maces. Their
eyes were blue, they had long beards,
and wavy red, copper, or sandy hair.
They brought their fatuities with them,
whole groups trudging on by wood and
glade.
Horses to them meant only animals

to be killed and e.1 ten, never to be
tamed or ridden. When one of their
loved ones died the whole group
stopped and together they heaped a
cairn of stone and earth above the
body. The custom of building funeral
tumuli was common in their native
Russia. That land is still dotted by
innumerable burbil kurgans, extending
eastward far into Siberia. In Egypt
the kurgan grew to be the pyramid.

Knew That Before.
"Don't you know that the popula-

tion of London is more dense than
that of New York?" remarked the
Englishman.
"Of course I do," replied the Ameri-

can. "I have often tried to make a
Londoner see the point of a New
York joke."

EXPANSION
"What an unusually large mouth

he has."
"Yes, it reaches from ear to ex-,

and his ears appear to have been set
beck, in order to make room for it."



A WORDY AFFAIR.

"Senator, would you be so kind as

to tell me in two words just what is

behind this Shantung controversy?"

"I'm sorry, major, that I can't oblige

.you, but when I return to Washington

I will be glad to send you a copy

.of a speech I delivered some weeks

ago. It is only 20,000 words in length,

but I believe, in the short time al-

lotted to me, that 1—ahem—succeeded

in showing that the matter calls for

—ahem—extended debate."

Encouraging a Bard.

"I can't use this poem of yours,"

said the editor of the Chiggersville

Clarion.
"Why not?" asked the disappointed

village poet.
"Well—er—I haven't room for it.

But I'll tell you what I'll do, as long

as you handed in a year's subscription

with your manuscript, I'll put a little

notice in our personal column stating

that you have written some lines in

which you show a firm grasp of spell.

ing and punctuation."

Not Worth While.

Husband—That's a foolish habit you

women have of carrying your purses

In your hand when in the street.

Wife—Why is it?
Husband—Because a thief could

easily snatch them and get away.

Wife—Well, if the husbands of oth-

er women don't give them any more

to put in their purses than you give

me to put in mine, the thief would

starve to death.

SAD FATE
Cake Of Soap—What caused Mr.

Sponge's demise?
Toothbrush—He was caught in a

shower and before he could remove
his collar and tie, he swelled up and
choked to death.

Egoistic Idealism.
How oft the egoist has said
In good old days of yore,

"If I am warm and fully fed,

Why should the world ask more?"

At December 31st Usually.

"Mamma, what's this?" asked a M-

lle three-year-old, picking up a cal-

endar her father had brought home.

"It's a calendar, dear. It's some-

thing by which we tell the time of

the year or the month or week."

The little one turned it over care-

fully for a minute or two. "Mamma,"

she inquired anxiously, "where do you

wind it up?"

Appreciation.

"Were you ever misquoted in an in-

-terview?"
"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum.

"Did you denounce the interviewer."

"No. Some of the remarks he un-

authentically attributed to me made

such a hit that I thanked him and
told him to call on me for any influ-
-ence I could connnand."

Wants a Good Wife.
"Here's an advertisement for a

wife."
"She must be young, rich and beau-

tiful, I suppose?"
"No, but the requirements are al-

most as hard to meet. The advertiser

specifies that she must be 'under
forty, immune from the movies, and
house-broken.'"

Analyzed.
Mother—But what do you know

about him? Has he come up from
nothing or has he come down from

something?
Daughter—I cannot say, mamma.

He has the money of the former and
-the manners of the latter.

YES, WHERE?
Reggy—Yes, I had bwain fever

once.
Peggy—Dear me. And where

were you feverish?

Prospectus.
A joyous world will make its way

'Neath skies forever blue,
If all that the press agents say
Comes absolutely true.

High Finance.
He----So the jury awarded Flossie

.$200 a week alimony?

• She—Yes, she says it would seem

so good now not to be dependent upon

a loan for her income!—Wayside
Tales.

Ma's Suggestion.
"Mother, I got to find out something

about the Philippines. Can't you help

-I'm too busy now, child. Better get
the Bible snit read St. Paul's Epistle
to the Philippines."

The Modern Kick.
"My boy. .1,aln. says he gets mighty

Poor food flown at col!ego."

"Yes? Will i in ha on' t complained

yet about the food, but he says the
..gasoline is fierce?,

NOT A PROFITABLE FAMILY

"So you've lost that family you've

been attending for several years," said

one doctor to another.
"Yes," he replied, "they've changed

over to Doctor Green. "But I'm just

as pleased."
"Weren't they good pay?"
"Oh, they paid their little bill reg-

ularly enough, but there wasn't one

among 'em who would ever consent

to have an operation."—Detrolt Free

Press.

Worth Knowing.

"My dear," said Mr. Bibbles, "I don't

want to object to your friends, but

Mrs. Woppit is quite impossible."

"I thought so, too, before I got well

acquainted with her," replied Mrs.

Bibbles, "but she is really quite a

charming woman, and she tells me Mr.

Woppit is an expert in making home

brew."
"Well, well. I guess we ought to

be neighborly. We'll run over to-

gether this evening and ask how they

are."

On Duty.

"Some of those street beggars are

pathetic looking objects."

"Not more pathetic looking than the

men who hang about the entrances to

auditoriums and wait to escort their

wives home from highbrow lectures.

The way those unfortunates pace the

sidewalks, stare at electric signs, read

last week's lithographs on the bill-

boards and chew meditative cigars

would melt a heart of stone."

CUPIDITY FINDS A WAY

She—The man I marry must
have a fortune equal to mine.
He—That's easily fixed. Make

over half of yours to me.

Never.
The dietitian's broth came in,
I gave a whoop,

"Mother made nothing quite so thin

And called it 'soup'."

Lesson in Business.
...Pop!"

"Yes, my son."
"What is a gardener?"

"4 gardener is a man who raises a
few things, my boy."
"And what is a farmer?"

"A man who raises a lot of things."

"Well, what is a middleman, pop?"

"Why, he's a fellow who raises ev-

erything, my son."

The Living Present.

"Your name," exclaimed the admir-

ing constituent, "will echo down the

corridors of time."

"I don't demand that much," said

Senator Sorghum, much affected. "All

I ask is that my services may be

considered sufficiently worthy to keep

my name mentioned in the various po-

litical conventions."

Reducing His Ego.

"What's the cause of this traffic con-

gestion?"
"A man who is the power in the

community is having an argument with

a traffic policeman."
"Getting any results?"
"Yes. He doesn't know it now, but

the experience is doing him a lot of

good."

Family Economy.

"So you are going to have your boy

study law?"
"Yes," answered Farmer Corntossel.

"Josh is always gettin' into some kind

o' trouble and instead of hiring law-

yers for him I might as well teach

him to pertect his ownself."

SHARING THE HONORS.
Visitor—So you are going to speak

a piece in school?
Bobby—No; only a piece of a

piece. I'm in a dialogue.

The World's Show.
I wish that taxes they would cut
Until the lot were ended.

I'd like to be a deadhead. But

The free list is suspended.

The Modern Idea.
"The man who is always ready two

seize an opportunity is great."
"Yes, but the man who can seize

what somebody else has made out of
an opportunity is greater."

Strictly Biz.
"Party just asked to be directed

a lady barber."
"After a flirtation, I suppose?"
"No, this was a bearded lady."

Question.

"My rubber plant is ailing."

"Well?"
"Should I take it to a druggist or

florist?"

TEST OF AN INTERVIEW

"Did I report your remarks correct-

ly?" asked the interviewer.

"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum. "I

expect to read them with pleasure

when I get time."
"You indorse the interview without

Waving read it?"
"Fully. The comment on it by my

constituents has been so favorable

that I'm sure that it's entirely satis-

factory."

SPECIAL NOTICES.
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be In-

serted under this heading at One Cent a

word, each week, counting name and ad-
dress of advertiser—two initials, or a date,

counted as one word. Minimum charge,
15 cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each

HEROIC MEASURES

"I wonder," remarked Mr. Crosslots,

"If it wouldn't be a good idea for us

word. Minimum charge, 25 cents, to sell the home and buy a sailing

APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not vessel."
accepted—but will receive sealed replies.

"But it takes so long for a sailing

vessel to get anywhere," suggested his

wife,
"That's the advantage. We'd be able

to keep the same cook for two or three

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid every 
weeks at least."

day for delivery of Poultry, Butter

and Eggs. Specialty, 50c for deliv-

ery of Calves all day Tuesday or Wed-

nesday morning. Geo. W. Motter.

No personal information given.
THIS COLUMN Is specially for Wants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcements, Per-
sonal Property for sale. etc.
..ALL NOTICES In this column must be
uniform In style.

WANTED.—Butter, Eggs, Poultry,
Squabs and Calves, at highest prices.
50c a head for delivering Calves. Open
every evening until 8 o'clock.—H. C.
Brendle's Broduce. 10-21-tf

HIGHEST CASH prices paid for
Butter, Eggs, Calves and Poultry, at
the New Produce House, formerly
Schwaitz's Produce. 50c for deliv-
ery of Calves.—W. A. Myers, Phone
57-M. 6-20-tf

WANTED—Small homes. I have
the buyers, but not the homes-5, 10,
15, 20, 25 and 30 Acres. City people
want them, and will pay good prices.
List them with D. W. Garner, Real
Estate Broker. 6-23-tf

INSURE YOUR CORN against Hail
loss, limit $30.00 per acre. Policies
good until Sept. 15—P. B. Engler, Agt

30-3t

CELERY PLANTS—for sale by
'Mrs. Frank Crouse, Taneytown, Md.
#. 30-5t

EXTRA FINE Celery Plants for

sale, at once.—Mrs. Minnie Ohler,

near East End Garage. 7-2t

FOR SALE—White Plume, Golden

Self-Bleaching, and Giant Pascal

Celery Plants, 25c per 100, by Mrs.

Mahlon Brown, Teneytown.Md.Phene

48-15. 7-7-2t

WANTED—Man with, car to sell
best low-priced Cord Tiros made.

8100.00 per week and expenses.-Wolfe

Tire Co., 1797 Canal, Benton Harbor,

Mich.

FOR SALE.—Gray Mare, 7 years
old, weighing 1350 lbs. works any-

where hitched, a good wagon saddler
with foal by Emmitsburg percheron
horse.—Apply to A. G. Keilholtz, half

ways between Emmitsburg and Keys-

ville. 14-2t

KEYSVILLE LUTHERAN S. S.
Picnic, all day Saturday, July 29, in

W. E. Ritter's Grove. Union Bridge

Band will furnish music. Speaking

and amusements. Everybody invited.
14-3t

BLACKSMITHING.—The shop at
Keysville, fomerly operated by Edw.
Harman, will be opened for business,
on Monday, July 17. Your patronage
solicited. Will close Saturday after-
noons.—Jesse Slick. 14-2t

IMPROVE YOUR PHOSPHATE by
the addition of Fertilizer Tankage. It
is almost as cheap as phosphate.-Tan-
eytown Reduction Plant. 14-tf

FORD AUTO TOP COVER and
rear Curtain, 32 oz. rubber; tacks,
welt, directions for placing, for $6.75
delivered mail—C. H. Stonesifer,
Waynesboro, Reference, Citizens Na-
tional Bank. 14-5t

MAYBERRY S. S. Picnic, Saturday,
August 19, afternoon and night. 14-5t

CELERY PLANTS for sale, at 25c
per 100, by Mrs. Arthur Dayhoff, near
Otterdale School.

THE MOST beautiful picture Tom
Mix ever made, containing the most
daring stunts he ever performed.
Don't miss a big motion picture treat
next Thursday, at New Theatre.

SEE TOM MIX drop from a speed-
ing airplane high above a river, in
"Sky-High." Next Thursday at New
Theatre.

A FESTIVAL WILL be held at'

Tom's Creek Church, on Saturday
evening, July 29th. 14-2t

REDUCTION ON EXIDE Storage
Batteries, get our prices before buy-
ing.—Ohler's Garage. 14-3t

FOR SALE.—Second-hand Pave-

ment Bricks, at one cent apiece.—Chas

E. H. Shriner. 7-2t

FOR SALE.-33 Acre Farm and
Mill property, and complete Saw Mill
outfit; nicely located; buildings
all good, paint and roofs. Can be
bought for less than 40q on the pres-
ent price construction. A genuine
20e'c proposition. Can you beat it?—
D. W. Garner, Real Estate Broker.

6-1.6-tf

THE KEYSVILLE Picnic will be

to held on Saturday, August 5 in Stone-
sifer's grove, and a festival in the eve-
ning. 7-7-5t

HORSES.—Will have from now on,

the best broke horses and mares '

money can buy. Always have single
line leaders on hand and a few extra
fine driving horses. Call to see them.

a —LeRoy A. Smith, Phone 38-21.
4-14-tf

On Limitations of Leaving.
Stella—Great questions are being

settled by conferences.
Bella—Then why don't they hold one I

on how to keep cooks?

FESTIVAL—The Keysville Luth'-
eran Christian Endeavor Society will
hold a festival, on the church lawn,
Saturday evening, July 15. The De-
tour orchestra will furnish music for
the occasion. 6-30-3t

Sauce for Both.

The rheumatic physician had re-

mained seated during the consultation

with the rheumatic patient. He rose,

or rather pulled himself out of the

chair to write the prescription for the

magic rheumatism remover.

"What seems to be the trouble with

you, doc?"
"Rheumatism!" groaned the medi-

cal man as a pain took a shot at the

hand that held the pen.

Worthy of a Prize.

"Has your son gone into business

yet?"
"No," said Mr. Grabcoln, "but I'm

inclined to be lenient with Jack and

let him loaf for several years if he

wants to."
"Why so?"
"He got through college without

getting engaged to a chorus girl,

smashing his automobile and joining

the glee club."
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PUBLIC SALE in
— OF VALUABLE   I p.

Real Estate and Stock.
By virtue of the power of sale contain-

ed in the Last Will and Testament of

Isaiah Reifsnider, deceased, and of an or-
der of the Orchans' Court of Carroll Coun-

ty, dated November 15, 1921, the under-
signed, Executors of Iraiah Reifsnider, de-

ceased, will sell at public sale on the prem-

ises. situated about 2 miles south of Tan-

eytown, in Taneytown District, Carroll

County, and on the road leading to Key-

mar, on
SATURDAY, JULY 29, 1922,

at 1 o'clock, P. M., all that valuable little
farm which was conveyed to the said

Isaiah Reifsnider, in his life time, by the
following two deeds, one from Mary E.
Harbaugh, dated March 31, 1904, and one
from Daniel S. Crabbs, et. al., dated April

4, 1906. This farm contains

52 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less, is improved by a two-story
frame dwelling, S rooms, closed porch with

two side porches, bank barn 45x65 feet.
with wagon shed and corn crib attached,

hog pen and chicken house and other nec-
essary outbuildings, all practically new,
well of good water at house, water piped
to the barn. Apple orchard with other
fruit. 3 acres of good timber, pasture
meadow with running water. This proper-
ty lays along a hard road, is convenient to
churches, schools and railroad, and is a

most desirable little farm.
At the same time also will be sold Ten

Shares of the Carroll County Agricultural

and Fair Association and Three Shares of

the Sharetts Telephone Company.

TERMS of sale of this stock. Cash.

ISAIAH LEWIS REIFSNIDER,
DAVID B. REIFSNIDER,
Executors of Isaiah Reifsnider,

At 3 o'clock-, P. M., on the above date.
the undersigned, trustees, under a decree
of the Circuit Court for Carroll County,
sitting as a Court of Equity, dated Janu-
ary 11. 1922, will sell at public sale on the
premises on Emmitsburg Street, Taney-
town, all that lot of land, containing

THREE-EIGHTH OF AN ACRE LAND,

more or less, described in a deed from
Herbert W. Winter and wife to Mary R.
Reifsnider, dated March 30, 1912, this lot is
improved by a frame dwelling house, 6
rooms and pantry, with closed porch, wash
house, large stable, with shed and corn
crib attached. hog house, all in good con-
dition, and is a very desirable town prop-
erty.
TERMS of both real estate sales:—One-

third cash on the day of sale, or upon the
ratification thereof by the Court. and the
residue in two equal payments of 6 months
and 12 months respectively, the credit pay-
ments to he secured by the notes of the
purchasers, with approved security, bear-
ing interest from the day of sale, or all
cash at the option of the purchasers.

ISAIAH LEWIS REIFSNIDER,
DAVID B. REIFSNIDER,

Trustees.
THEO. F. BROWN: Attorney 6-30-5t

Porch I
Swings Automatic Refrigerators Save Foods I'''. diRockers

AUTOMATIC SYSTE
‘O.F REFRIURATiON

PATENTED

el eti• 

Refrigerators are not bought these days as they used to be, when

all we wanted to know was whether an "ice box" was "big enough" to

hold all the things we wished to chuck into it.

Today we are modern. We want to know if a refrigerator is or

is NOT an "ice-cater"; we want to know if our foods will keep COLD,

sweet and wholesome for the entire family; we want to know that we

are getting not only the most scientifically-built but the BEST-built,

and the MOST-ECONOMICAL refrigerator on the market. Also we

want a "good-looking" refrigerator.

That's why we recommend The Automatic

We are also Agents for the Famous White Frost, the all-white

round Refrigerator. We also handle two lower priced lines—four

lines in all—so you can buy just what you want, to suit your purse.

Furniture of all kinds at a Big Saving'

11 C. 0. FUSS & SON
11 TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.
rs
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1SHERIFF'S SALE

VALUABLE FARM
near Taneytown, in Carroll County

Maryland.

By virtue of a writ of fieri facias issued
out of the Circuit Court for Carroll County
on a judgment of George I. Harman enter-
ed to the use of Henry J. Hilterbriek
against the goods and chattels, lands and
tenements of Charles H. Stonesifer
Carrie G. Stonesifer his wife and to me
directed, I have seized the following real
estate of Charles H. Stonesifer and Carrie
G. Stonesifer his wife to-wit:
All those tracts or parcels of land now

owend and occupied by Charles H. Store-
sifer and wife, containing

42% ACRES OF LAND,

more or less. improved with a good frame
dwelling house, barn and other outbuild-
ings about 11-, miles east of Taneytown.
on the road leading from Taneytown to
Uniontown, in Carroll County. Maryland.
being the same land that was conveyed by
William W. Witherow to Charles H. Stone-
slier by deed tinted March 30, 1920, and re-
corded among the land records of Carroll
County, in Liber E. C. C. No. 136 folio
4.
And I hereby give notice that on

MONDAY, JULY 31, 1922,

at 2 o'clock, P. M., on the above real es-
tate oecupied by Charles H. Stonesifer, I
will sell all the right title anti interest of
Charles H. Stonesifer and Carrie G. Stone-
sifer his wife, in and to the above fee
simple property so seized and taken into
execntion to the highest bidder for cash.

E. EDWARD MARTIN, .Sheriff.
N. B.—This sale is made under the first

judgment against the above real estate re-
corded March 31, 1920, in Docket No. 19
page

7-7-4t

IVAN L. HOFF,
Attorney for Henry J. Hiiterbriek

SPECIAL FOR

July and August

I wish to inform the public that premiums will be given
to the trade for July and August sale.

Coupons will be given for each cash purchase.
One Dollars worth coupons gets you an Aluminum tea-

spoon.
Two Dollars worth an Aluminum Tablespoon.
Ten Dollars worth an Aluminum mixing spoon or soup

ladle.
Come and see what I have and get prices. We aim to

give all a square deal.
Share your trade and I will share my profits.
A nice line of Groceries, Notions, Confectionery, Cigars,

Tobacco, Flour, Cakes, Crackers, etc., always on hand.
Your patronage will be appreciated.

J. E. NULL,
FRIZELLBURG, MD.

PHONE 813-21

HIGH ST. MARBLE AND
GRANITE WORKS

HANOVER, PA.
Monuments and Headstones in all styles—a

very large stock of New Designs to select from.

D. M. MYERS, Prop'r,
High St. Marble Works
Phone 55-Y

Buy where you can see the goods, and re-
ceive full value for your money. 

 /

.

HANOVER, PA.
6-16-tf

New Kind of Horn.
"Mrs. Gawker made quite a hit with

the paper she read before the Thurs-
day club."
"Yes, particularly when she re-

ferred to the `pharmacopaela of
plenty.'"

The Prima Donna.
"You don't seem to be able to at-

tain high C."
"Strange, too."
"Eh?"
"I easily reach it when quarreling

with my. husband."

FOR SALE
'A good two-story brick dwelling

house in Uniontown, Md., a good well

of water, one large building 56 feet
long, 30-ft. wide, floor cemented, of-
fice attached,, suitable for garage.
Good chicken house and other out-
buildings. If sold, a payment of 8600
cash, the balance left in property to
suit purchaser.

30-3t WILLIAM RODKEY.

PUBLIC SALE
--- OF _

Valuable Farm.
The undersigned will offer at public

sale on the premises, on road from
Uniontown to Baust Church, 11/4 miles
from state road, on

SATURDAY, JULY 29, 1922,

at 1 o'clock, his farm containing

98 ACRES OF LAND,

of which 3 acres are in timber, and
S acres in meadow with running wa-
ter. The improvements are a good
Two Story Frame Dwelling of 10
rooms; Bank Barn 32x72; Hog Pen 40
ft. with corn crib, large Buggy Shed.
and other buildings.
Water at House and Barn, and a

spring about 20-ft. from House, Good
Dairy House and Smoke House. Fine
young k.rchard with different kinds of
fruit.

Possession April 1, 1923.

TERMS—One-third cash on day of
Ole, and balance in 6 months on note
with approved security.

A. C. DEVILBISS.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. 7-4t
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Jim Takes His
Lunch

By JANE OSBORN

g;), 11122, by McClure Newepaper Syndicate.

Aunt Sally Stone had come to spend
a few months with her nephew, Jima
Leroy; and therein lay advantages and
disadvantages for Jim. It was pleas-
ant to think that one of his own kin
.would sit across from him at dinner
in the dining room of the apartment
hotel where he made his home. It was
not so pleasant to have to burden him-
self with the duty of telephoning to
Aunt Sally when he would be half an
hour late. It was pleasant to think
that his socks would be regularly
darned and that all missing buttons
would be replaced on his shirts. It
was not so pleasant when Aunt Sally
became solicitous and inquisitive re-
garding Jim's matrimonial prospects.
There was not a girl's picture on his
bureau or desk. There were no femi-
nine letters in the mail or in Jim's
coat pockets. Nor did Jim have any
evening engagements save those he ex-
plained as of business importance.

All this solicitation was tiresome.
Even more tiresome did Aunt Sally be-
come concerning Jim's lunches. She
figured out from the results of per-
sistent questioning just how much it
must cost Jim to buy his lunches at a
restaurant. She estimated how much
this would amount to in a year. Then
at breakfast one day Aunt Sally said,
beaming:
"Jim, I found out that they put up

lunches here for the boarders. And
they don't charge for them. You know
you pay for lunch whether you eat it
or not. You're entitled to It. So I
told the waiter to have yours put up
with the rest." Then Jim saw with a
Sinking heart the manila paper bag,
large and bulky, beside Aunt Sally's
plate. "Here it is, Jim. Don't forget
It.,,
Jim offered a few objections, but in

So he started off with his bag

Once He Asked Miss Baldwin.

of lunch. It seemed childish to deposit
It in an ashcan on the way to the sub-
way. Besides, there was a strain of
thrift in Jim's makeup that had for a
moment responded to Aunt Sally's fig-
uring. His salary did not necessitate
greater economy than he now prac-
ticed, but he would at least give the
plan a trial. It would give the men
In the office something to tease him
about.
Hoivever, the lunches did not appeal

to Jim. Cheese sandwiches became
twelverather dry and tasteless by t, _ -

o'clock. Jim was strongly of the opin-
ion that the lunches were put up the
night before. it was eat
I tough-skinned orange at his desk.
The cake crumbled and he found ves-
tiges of it among his papers all the
afternoon. But Jim continued to carry
his bag of lunch though he no longer
ate It. Aunt Sally would be with him
only a month more. He preferred not
to raise any strong objection.

Jim's habit was to lay the bag of
luncheon beside his desk. One day he
was so busy with outside business
through the first hours of the day that
when he returned at about three it oc-
curred to him for the first time that
he had had no luncheen. He had
no time to go then, hut he was hungry,
and it occurred to him that even one
of those cheese sandwiches would be
palatable. And that was when he no-
ticed for the first time that his lunch
bag disappeared before lunch time.
Once he found crumbs on the floor.
Another time the bag remained but
the lunch was gone—nil save the
banana.
"Apparently my lunch eater does

not like bananas." thought he. That
was about the only clue be had to
work on. The problem was really in-
teresting. At times it tronbled him to
think that anyone working for the con-
tern of which he was ii junior partner
and from which he drew such a satis-
factory salary should be so badly paid
as to be willing to eat those tasteless
lunches. espeeitt I ty when to do so
necessitated consSierable stealth, ob-
vieusly the eulprit—if to take a him -Li
that would etherwSas,be thrown in the
trusi Iiiisket eultiatile—wn relied

t!,.i.r if is etfice sarefullj ii tw-
ins to set 1::n I. wheli liee was

Jim studied Nees el the the
hove. tryins to shisle ent the one sv!th
Ii.,. nun ,TIV1,1 11:11(.:0(: expres-
aeon 11:, the probahle lunch

IA sic on the buys a little tel
.ss that they were all in the habit
lunching at a little Greek lunch

eesster around the corner. Never had
heen known to eat in.

Once Ile asked Miss Baldwin, who
look his dictatiwn, whether she had
any suspicions on the subject.
"Don't think." he said. "that I ob-

ject at :ill. Whoever takes it probably
knows that I don't want it anyway.
1 am only concerned to think that any-
one working here has such a flat purse
as to need such a tasteless lunch. I'd
t:ike ft up with the salary committee
if I thought we didn't pay enough."

l'retty Molly Baldwin looked re-
fleet ively at the end of her pencil, and
her eyes were lowered. "Don't you
think that there might be some one
who—well, some one who had enough
money to spend who still liked to be
economical? She—he might be help-
ing some one at home, or saving, or
something, and so might be glad to eat
the lunch that would otherwise be
thrown away. It costs forty cents at
least to get lunch even at a cheap
place, Mr. Leroy, and forty cents a day
for five days a week is two dollars,
and two dollars a week for a year is
a hundred dollars."
Jim was looking out of the window

and really said nothing. But Molly
said, "What did you say, Mr. Leroy?"
"I was saying, or, rather, thinking,

that you were a girl after Aunt Sally's
heart. I never knew anyone else who
figured things out that way, but ap-
parently you do, too."
Then, as there seemed to be nothing

else to do, Molly left the room, or
started to. As she went Jim called
her back. He had always admired the
girl—such a good sport in work, so
efficient in her own particular duties,
so even in temperament. Yes, and she
was really very pretty. Aunt Sally
would thoroughly approve of her.
"Did you call me back?" asked

Molly, who had been standing for a
moment while Jim was reflecting.
"I asked if you would go to lunch

with me," said Jim, surprised at his
own quick decision. "I thought we
could talk over some business."
On the list of "Specials for Today"

on the menu of the restaurant where
Jim and Molly lunched wps written
"Banana Shortcake."
"Won't you have some of this?"

asked Jim, pointing to the menu that
Sally was studying.
"Oo!" said Molly with a little frown,

"I can't endure bananas."
When .Tim returned the untouched

bag of lunch was standing beside his
desk. His work as a detective was
progressing.

Within the two weeks that followed
Jima Leroy took several occasions to
study his suspect. He took her to
dinner, then to dinner and the theater
and properly called at her house.
"As Jim expected, the confession

came without grilling. It was the night
Jim was taking Molly home from the
theater that after ninny false starts
and a blush or two she told Jim that
she _had taken the lunches. "Only I
fielerer ate The bananas," she added. "I

!Ike them." -• •
"You suggested, said Jim in reply.

"that possibly the lunch eater needed
to save money to help support a fam-
ily or to save for some good purpose.
Your family does not seem in need of
help. What in the world are you sav-
ing money for?"
"Every girl who works ought to

have money saved to buy furniture
and things." said Molly frankly. Then
she stopped, wishing she had not been
so frank.
"Are—are you thinking of being mar-

ried?" said Jim with difficulty. "I did
not kuow you were engaged."
"Oh, I'm not engaged—of course

not," said Molly in confusion, "but
most girls are eventually."
They had reached Molly's front

Porch by this time and Jim stayed
Molly's hand before it touched the
hell. He took the hand tenderly in his
and watched to see whether her ex-
pression showed resentment. Seeing

Tie To0Ti courage.
"Would you—could you—do you

think you'd care to become engaged to
me?" And before Molly pressed the
button that summoned her watchful
mother to the door she had said yes
to Jim's query.

Edinburgh Placed Ban on Golf.
In the Fifteenth century the Scotch

people were so mad over golf that
parliament in Edinburgh placed a ban
upon it, decreeing that the game "be
utterly cryit down and nocht usit."
And for half a century after that the
Scottish parliament continued "pickin'
on" the popular game.
Over a hundred years later the

town council of Edinburgh decreed
that nobody should "he acne at ony
pastymes or gammis within or with-
out the town, upeun the Subboth day.
sic as Golf, Archerie. etc." And in the
Seventeenth century three guilty
wretches who were caught playing
golf on Sunday "in time of sermon.',"
were condemned "eyrie an.' of them to
pay half a merk and mak yr repent-
ance ye next Sahhoth."

Where Luck Changes.
"I understand Cactus :toe held two

straight flushes last night."
"He did." 'replied Three-flnger Sam.
"Pretty lueky."
"Not IS Ms One straight flush Is

lucky, tint two in the same evening is
a sure sign Mut you won't be invited
to no Hi'! lea In Crimson Gulch.''

Cause for Alarm.
not cr!ilig much, Jins"

atilt! t!'f, P'ilFt 11.4,11!,111TY as the guest
vssseil I is P tcf',•r the third halving.
":ess  'ct t'... ether, "I've iost

my mite CI Ic "
The host 111.1.1.4,11 frighteilf.d. "(iee!"

ilt. eXe,l8i4;11,11 A hope none of mY
er guests wiil —Itostolt 111,1,
script.

DREAD BAD SPilliT
Patagonia Indians Have Pecu:iar

"Religious" Belief.

Idea Growing Always More Powerful
Has Caused the Tribe to Become

Devil Worshipers.

A traveler, signing himself "H. H.
P.," who has been journeying in Pata-
gonia, at the extremity of South Amer-
ica, tells the following, peculiar story,
observes the Montreal Family Herald.

It is the hour before sunrise on the
pampas. To all sides stmtch the wav-
ing steppes of coarse grass. In the
center of the scene are five toldos. the
skin dwellings of the nomadic Telluel-
clue Indians of Patagonia, the tallest
race on earth, pitched not far from
the slow-flowing stream.
As the light strengthens, and almost

at the same moment, from each tent
there issues an Indian, bearing in his
hand a newly lighted torch. He dashes
with screams and shouts to the back
of his tent, waving the torch and mak-
ing as if he would drive somebody
away.
And the "somebody"zhom he is at-

tempting to drive away is the Guali-
chu, the spirit of evil.
Of course, the interesting thing is

to consider how such a custom arose.
The Tehuelche religion is quite shn-

ple. There is a gpod spirit and a bad
spirit. The good spirit made all the
meat and fat-bearing animals for the
food of his people, but having made
this effort he turned over in the great
cave where he lives in the mountains
and slept.
But the Gualichu was of a different

temperament—he stayed awake and
lie set all the evil animals to plague
the Indians.
Thus far we can trace no belief.

Beyond that It is a more serious mat-
ter. More and more terrible grew the
stories that were told of the Guall-
clat's power and more and more did
he gain ascendancy over the lives of
the more imaginative Indians, until at
last they became devil worshipers,
and their whole lives were made up
of an attitude of terror toward this
dreadful power.
Every strange footprint which the

Indians saw they put down to the
Gualichu. When the glaciers halved
in the mountains and flung their ice
upon the waters of the upland lakes
the Indians said. "It is the Gunlichu
who is groaning in the mountains."
And so they became a race of devil

worshipers. It is probable that most
devil worship has had a beginning of
this kind. Here we have a people
cleanly and kindly, whose imagina-
tions became warped by the contem-
plation of the spirit. of evil.
The savage a;i rule is riot in any

way iniaginative—he needs something
from the outside to make him so—the
darkness, great storms, the black for-
est clinging upon the mountains—
these things excite in him unusual
thoughts, and as sure as they do that
so surely does devil worship begin to
creep in.

Generally when devil worship be-
gins there are to he found individuals
who claim the priesthood of the devil.
Curiously enough, this has never been
the case among the Tehuelchies—
their attitude toward the Gualichu is
perfectly sound. They drive him away
if they can and they propitiate him if
they can, but in neither performance
do they call in the aid of the witch
doctor.

Large "Freight" Airplane.
A freight airplane whose "hold" is

large enough for freight trucks to he
wheeled about inside for loading and
unloading has been designed for use
on the London-Continental airways.
This airplane has many unique fea-
tures. The body of the machine ac-
tually breaks in two when loading, the
17e.tir-1ialf with the rudder and tail
plane folding back at right angles to
the "hold," thus providing a door the
full size of the machine. The hack
of the "hold" is hinged and lets down,
forming a gangway up which laden
goods trolleys cell be wheeled right
into the airplane. It has been de-
signed by Mr. Folland, of the Glouces-
tershire Aviation company, designer
of the machine which won last year's
Aerial Derby, and recently flew at a
speed of 212 miles an hour. The top
wing is so thick that sufficient petrol
and oil to 'supply the airplane's 360-
horse-power engine for a 600-mile
flight can be stored in tanks inside
the wing. When loaded the freight
airplane will weigh two and a half
tons and will he (stpahle of flying at
104 miles tin hour.

Golf Ball Insurance.
The beginner at golf, although he

fatty not be able to drive his bull very
far, generatly gets it into the rough
sooner or later and manages to lose
a good many of the expensive little
spheres.
/ At one of the country clubs near
New York the caddie master is doing
a nice little business insuring balls.
For SO cents he agrees to replace with
balls in good condition any that are
lost. His caddies are well trained, and
In most cases he comes out ahead, for
lie gives his patrons second-hand balls
which have been found on the links
and repainted. Their cost, to him is
practically nothing.—New York Sun.

Flighty, What.
Galey—What's that frock made of,

Ida?
Mrs. Galey—Airplane silk, old dear.

Don't you think it enhances my loveli-
ness?
"Assuredly. To say nothing of its

harmonizing with your disposition."—
:fudge.

BIG CENTERS OF POPULATION

Twenty-Five of the Largest Cities of
the World, in the Order That

They Come.

London, England (Greater Londot),
had an estimated population of 7,562,-
124 (in 1919) ; New York city (Great-
er New York), had a population of
8,141,445 (in 1919)—and the city with-
in limits, had a population of 5,620,-
048 (in 1920) ; Paris, France, (in 1911),
had a population of 2,888,110; Chica-
go, Ill. (in 1920), 2,701,705; Petrograd,
Russia (in 1913), 2,318,645; Tokyo, Ja-
pan (in 1913), 2,173,162; Berlin, Ger-
many (in 1919), 1,902,509; Vienna,
Austria (in 1920), 1,842,005; Philadel-
phia, Pa. (in 1920), 1,823,779; Buenos
Aires, Argentina (in 1920), estimated
population, 1,674,000; Hankow, China
(in 1918), 1,443,950; Osaka, Japan (in
1920), 1,252,972; Calcutta, India, with
suburbs (in 1911), 1,222,313; Buda-
pest, Hungary (in 1921), 1,184,616;
Rio De Janeiro, Brazil (in 1920), 1,-
157,873; Moscow, Russia (in 1919),
about 1,121,000; Glasgow, Scotland
(in 1919), estimated population, 1,113,-
454; Peking, China (in 1918), over 1,-
000,000; Constantinople, Turkey (in
1921), about 1,000,000; Shanghai,
China (in 1918), 1,000,000; Detroit,
Mich. (in 19.20), 993,678; Hamburg,
Germany (in 1919), 985,779; Warsaw,
Poland, 980,000; Bombay, India (in
1911), 979,445; and Canton, China (In
1919 , 900.000.

SIEGFRIED'S SWORD IN BERLIN

Weapon Had Long Been in German
Capital, Though the Hero Was

Really a Belgian.

The theft of the sword from the
statue of Siegfried in Berlin raises
the question. What has Berlin to do
with Siegfried's sword or with Sieg-
fried himself? That hero was no
Prussian, but rather a Belgian—at
any rate, a Netherlander—and it was
a Burgundian princess that he mar-
ried. In his day the Borussians were
an obscure tribe and scarcely heard of
in Burgundy and along the Rhine.

Moreover, the difference in char-
acter makes it hopelessly incongruous
for the Prussians of today to exploit
Siegfried as one of their national he-
roes. Hagen of Tronje would be more
fit, chosen at the moment when he
treacherously murders Siegfried, when
he steals Kriemhilde's fortune or when
he brutally slays the infant Ortlieb.
But Siegfried was honorable, Sieg-
fried was brave. Siegfried was chival-
ric, Siegfried was not a Hohenzollern.
To exploit Siegfried and his Bal-

mung aa emblematic of Prussia, or in-
deed of the Germany of today, is
gross impertinence perhaps. It is well
that the sword is gone. The statle
Itself should follow it into retirement
from a place where It does not belong.
—New York Tribune.

Now Believe London Is Dead.
The Danes are at last convinced that

Jack London is dead. A rumor had
been widely circulated among them to
the effect that the American author
was living a secluded life on a South
sea island and would not emerge until
he had finished a momentous novel. A
young Dane returned to Copenhagen
the other day, fresh from San Fran-
cisco. He said he had taken a walk
with Mrs. Jack London, near the Lon-
dons' California home. Coming to a
boulder, he leaped over it. Mrs. Lon-
don said: "Do you know what you
have just done?" The Dane confessed
his ignorance. "You have jumped
over my husband's grave," she said.
The Dane apologized for his seeming
lack of respect, took the next train for
South Brooklyn, and embarked on the
Oscar II for the Danish capital, where
he related his experiences. Jack Lon-
don's Danish publisher, Herr Martin,
said: "I never did quite believe that
rinnor."—New York Evening Post.

And Now the "Finale-Hopper.',
That section of Manhattan called the

Acropolis of America, extending from
Riverside drive to Morningside Park,
has a new designation for ultra-modern
girls—"finale-hoppers." They are the
young women who are a year ahead
of the present or think they are doing
now what the rest of their sex will be
doing at some time in the future.
A finale-hopper is never in style. She

Is a trailblazer, a pathfinder. She an-
ticipates style. As soon as what she
Is doing is taken up and adopted by
the crowd she drops it and turns to
something else that is absolutely new.
That applies to music, art, dancing,
dress and even slang. She is ever
on the still hunt for anything fresh
that hiss never before been done or
known.—Raymond G. Carroll, in the
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

Improving on Nature.
I plucked an autumn leaf in the

park and took it to the studio. Show-
ing it to the man with the wonderful
relatives, I said: "How's that for an
Imitation leaf made out of a very
fine grade of leather?" "Le'seeit?"
asked the man with the wonderful
relatives. Passing his fingers over the
tinted surface, he remarked: "My
uncle used to make Imitation leaves."
"I suppose," I queried, "that they
were much better than this one?" He
looked at me in pity and sneeringly
said: "I'll say they was !"—Exchange.

Valuable Weather Predictions.
Forecasts recently issued by the

British meteorological office predicted
ten days of fair weather, probably
a record for long distance weather
Prediction in England. No doubt wire-
less figured largely In this innovation,
which, if found to he tolerably rehi.
able, promises much for the agricul
turist and othou s.—Scientifio Amer'
can.

CAPITAL

Is what you save from your earnings.

LABOI

Is what you will be doing all your life
If you dont "Save & Have" CAPITAL

The best way to"Save & Have" is to start a
Savings Account with us.

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS
BANK
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Fast, Clean Threshing
Is the ONLY Cheap

Threshing
Time is valuable at threshing time. You

want to get through with the job with the
least loss of time to your men, horses and
machinery. Advance-Rurnely's 80 years'
experience in building threshing machinery
assures you of the best as well as the speed-
iest threshing machinery built.

Here Is What You Need
Rumely

IDEAL
Savesthousandsof dollars

for farmers every threshing
season. Due to features
perfected after 80 years of
Rumely Ideal service, it
does a clean job. Nothing
is left in the grain to cause
dockage. Fast; has big ca-
pacity; easy to operate;
serves for a lifetime; and
needs uncommonly few
repairs.
We will gladly go to any

reasonable lengths you may
suggest to explain and
demonstrate the unusual
features of these superior
machines.

4 1"1.3tiumEt'LL
The OilPull engine op-

erates hour after hour at
the same steady work-de-
vouring speed. Operates on
lowest fuel cost—at lowest
upkeep cost. Average life
over ten years. Engine
never overheats. No time
lost refilling radiator or
because of overheated en-
gine. Guaranteed to burn
cheap kerosene successfully
under all conditions and at
all loads up to full rated
brake horse power.

H. STANIEAUGH, Agt.
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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JOSEPH L MATHIAS

MEMORIALS
300 in Stock to select

from
Buy where you can see

the ,Goo ds
WESTMINSTER, MD.

PHONE 127

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
WESTMINSTER. MD

ALBERT NORMAN WARD, D. D., LL. D,, President.

For Young Men and Young Women in Separate Departments

Fifty-sixth Year Begins September 18, 1922

ADMISSION. Graduates from approved four year High Schools
admitted without' conditions. Fifteen unite required.

MODERN CURRICULUM. Eight courses leading to the A. B.
degree are offered. Grouped about one of the following sub-
jects as majors: English, History and Political Science, Math-
ematics and Physics, Chemistry and Biology, Modern Lan-
guages, Latin and Greek, Education, Horne Economics. Special
courses in Speech, Voice and Piano. Unit of Reserve Officers'
Training Corps is maintained by the Government.

LOCATION unexcelled. 1000 feet above the sea in the highlands
of Maryland. Pure air, pure water, charming scenery. One
hour's run from Baltimore, two from Washington.

EQUIPMENT complete. Thirty acre campus; sixty acre college
farm; modern buildings; comfortable living accommodations;
laboratories; library of 15,000 volumes; gymnasium; power and
heating plant. New athletic field, costing $50.000, ready for
the coming season. New dormitory, costing $150,000, to be
completed by September 1st.

BOARD and TUITION $400.00.

Prospectus for 1922-23 on applicatic n 7-7-10t

'Read the Advertisements



IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Sunday School
I Lesson

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

Copyright, 1922, Western Newspaper Union.

LESSON FOR JULY 16

THE HANDWRITING ON THE

WALL.

LESSON TEXT-Dan. 6:1-31.
GOLDEN TEXT-God will bring every

work Into judgment, with every secret
thing, whether it be good, or whether it
be evil.-Eccl. 12:14.
REFERENCE MATERIAL-Gen. 19:1-

28; Exod. 14:21-31; Ezek. 31:1-14; Acts 12:
:0-23.
PRIMARY TOPIC-Daniel Tells the

King of His Wrong-Doing.
JUNIOR TOPIC-Belshazzar's Feast

and Fate.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

-Judgment Against King Alcohol.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

-How to Enforce the Judgment Against
Strong Drink.

I. Belshazzar's Impious Feast (vv.

1-4).
1. Who attended (vv. 1, 2). Bel-

shazzar, his wife and concubines and

a thousand of his lords.

2. Behavior thereat (vv. 3, .4).
(1) They drank wine; they engaged

in revelry. (2) They committed sac-

rilege. In their drunken revelry they

drank wine out of the §acred vessels

which had been taken out of the

temple, of the house of God, which

was at Jerusalem. When men are un-

der the influence of intoxicating

liquors they lose all regard for sacred

things. (3) They worshiped idols.

'They prayed to gods of gold and of sil-

ver, of brass, of It:In. wood ens stone.

II. The Handwriting on the Wall

(vv. 5-16).
1. The time of (v. 5). It occurred

in the same hour in which they were

-engaged in their drunken revelry.

2. The effect upon the king (v. 6).

He wits greatly disturbed; he was

seized with consternation. "The joints

of his loins were loosed, and his knees

smote one against another."

3. The king's behavior (vv. 7-16).

(1) He called forth astrologers and

soothsayers, offering rewards of gold

.and position (v. 7-9). Their utter in-

ability to interpret the writing left

the king even worse perplexed.

(2) Daniel brought at the suggestion

of the queen (vv. 10-1(J). The queen

here was perhaps the wife of Nebu-

chadnezzar who remembered Daniel's

service in interpreting his dream. For

that reason he was sent for nnd prom-

ised great reward.

III. Daniel Interprets the Writing

(vv. 17-28).
1. Daniel's address to the king (vv.

17-24). He brushes aside his prom-

ised gifts (v. 17). He would not have

his speech limited by the king's gifts.

2. The inteleiretation of the writing

(vv, 25-28). (1) "Mene" means "num-

bered" (v. 26). "God hath numbered

'thy kingdom and finished it." (2) "Te-

el" means "weighed" (v. 27). "Thou

art weighed in the balances, and art

found' wanting." (3) "Peres" means

'"divided" (v. 28). "Thy kingdom is

-divided, and given to the Medes and

Persians."
IV. The Judgment Executed (vv.

:29-31).
In that night was Belshazzar slain

and Darius the Medean took the king-

-dom.
The Chaldean dynasty ended with

Belshazzar. $o we may interpret this

whole scene as pointing to the con-

ditions at the close of the tittles of

she Gentiles and as adumbrating the

prevailing eonditions. Let us note:

1. The stupidity of men. They, like

.people today, would not learn by ex-

.ample.. Nebuchadnezzar's fate should

have deterred Belshazzar from such

frivolity.
2. The magnificent splendor. This

,great feast was characterized by

pottip, dial day, parade. How charac-

teristic of this age!

3. Luxury. The famous hanging

gardens of Babylon were a notewor-

thy example. Signs of luxury today

.are on every band.

4. Licentiousness. The king with his
wives and concubines. This is fano-

eiously prevelent teday.

5. Blasphemous sacretege. And may

mot the sacrilege of today be in ex-

s_ess of theirs. expossing itself in (I)

ii profession of rehglon for pecuniary

enin. soviet and 1.0(11 'al prol.tt.lnent

(2.1 use or the pulpit and .it Ate min-

istry for display end ffieuriety, even

:or the propagation of false doetrine;

leo uniting with the churell. attend-

jug the communion, at as to eover up

-secret sins: (4) the use of the Word

4if God to give point to a joke (5) de-
lving that the Bible is (Set s Word,

making it a book of errors, myths and

legends; (6) :sneering at the Virgin

Ifirth, repudiating Christ'S y and

setting aside His vicarious atonement.

Inuinken Carousals. The hand-

writing is on the wall. God will not

-,sidure this forever; His judgment

shall fall. Conditions in the world

.ndicate that tile time is drawing

near. Are you ready?

Asp:rstion.

\\lett we truly espire to be, that in
sense we are. The mere aspire-

.rion, by ellenging the frame and spirit

sit the mind, for the moment realizes

lii '.el Jameson.

Binds Volume of the Week.

Sundtty is the golden clasp that

it together the voluitie of the

veek.-leingtel low

Injuries.

Ailzht small injuries and they be..

',IMP mine Fit alt.-railer.

- THE -
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TOPIC
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Chicago, III.
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Aarnest, cr Triflers

Amos 6:1-8; Ecclesiastes 12:13;
Matthew 12:36

We are not concerned with triflers
in the world,but triflers in the church
those who have professed the name
of Christ, but have never taken the
matter seriously. Inasmuch as there
seem to be many of this kind, we may
well seek for the cause or causes. The
three passages given for the Scripture
reading will help us at this point; in
fact, they show clearly the reasons
why triflers exist.
1. They have no sense of need. In

the words of Amos, they are not
grieved for the affliction of others.
Possibly the need of others is not
known. It may be that the triflers
have never heard that in this world of
ours more than one-half of the people
have not heard the name of Jesus, or,
haying heard, they have forgotten that
there is none other name under heav-
en given among men whereby they
must be saved. Ignorance of facts
and decay of faith leargely account for
the absence of that sense of need
without which there can be no earn-
estness of purpose or of endeavor.

2. They have no sense of duty. The
passage in Ecclestiastes speak of this.
It sums up the whole duty of man in
the words "fear God and keep His
commandments." The true children
of God must assume this as a duty. In
so doing they will find the task to be
a delight. "His commandments are
not grievous." Although we are under
grace and not under law, yet we are
under the lawgiver of whom it is
written, I"He worketh in you both to
will and work for his good pleasure."
3. The sense of accountability to

God. There is a day of judgment. See
and weigh carefully the last of our
three Scriptures. This of itself should
fortify against the sin of trifling. The
matter of judgment is not a mere
theological idea. It is a fact assert-
ed by Him who never trifled. Let us
face frankly the statement of Scrip-
ture, "Every one of us shall give ac-
count of himself to God."

CROMWELL HAD LIGHTER SIDE

Incident Recorded of Him Seems to
Prove That He Could Enjoy a

Practical Joke,

It is told of 01 i vet' Cromwell, the

English leader and soldier, that lie

had a great love of fun, which he

would indulge often at the expense of

others, according, to the impulse of
the moment. An example of this trait

is shown in the following incident.

Cromwell had a very beautiful daugh-

ter, and at the time he came into

power in England one of his attend-

ants took a fancy to this young lady.

One day Cromwell went into his

daughter's room and was surprised to

see his page on his knees making a

declaration of his love to his daughter.

"What does this mean?" demanded

Cromwell.
"May it please your worship," stam-

mered the frightened page, "I am In

love with yonder waiting maid"-

pointing to her as he spoke-"and I

have been beseeching your daughter

to use her influence in my behalf."

"Are you willing," said Cromwell to

the waiting maid, "to have this fellow

for your husband?"

"Yes," she answered.

"Well, then." said Cromwell, we'll

have a minister called in and you two

shell be married immediately," and it

was no sooner said than done.-Phila-

deiphia Ledger.

Punishment.

She was only three years old. but

s:ie was very vain. After all, age has

tittle to do with vanity.
Her governess found her the most

difficult ief the three children to man-

age, and the whole family Wes sur-

prised when they discovered that the

young girl who was hired to wheel

the baby out in the park could manage

her as easily as if she were a model

child.

"How do you do it?" the mother

asked (Inc day.

The girl smiled. "She's easy

enough to handle," she said. "Made-

moiselle always tries to reason with

her. That doesn't do any good, be-

cause she just turns unthinking ears

to her. But when I have her out, if

-she won't behave, I just take her lit-

tle curls and tuck them away up un-

der her hat so no one can see thern.

Then in about two minutes she'll

promise to be just as good as gold

It' I'll only pull them out again."

Books Centuries Old.

Some of England's oldest art treas-

ures, front Durham cathedral's ino-

nestle !livery, were recently brought to

London and placed on view at the Vic-

toria and Albert znuseum. Most of the

work in northern English of the ear-

lier Anglo-lrish schools of Lindisfarne

and Iiiiritans anti the examples

of caligraphy and illumination range

in dates from the Seventh to the Four-

teenth century. Among the manu-

scripts are two traditiunally attrib-

uted in the Middle ages tp the vener-

able Beti9, but this ascription is not

now accepted. There are, also, sev-

eral of the books given to the mon-

astery by the Bishops William de St.

Carlieph (1080-1096) and Hest) de

Pulset (Putkey) 1154-1195. Three of

the four volumes of Pudsey's Bible, as

one of the most splendid in existence,

are inchi.i.-1 in the

WHY
Visitors to East India Some-

times Offend Caste Pride
In the face of the debasing beggary

one meets with at every turn In India,

the inviolate pride of caste offers con-

stant surprises. A man who would beg

bakshish from you with whining servil-

ity would scorn to accept food pol-

luted by your touch. He would throw

it away if your shadow had contam-

inated It. I remember a wonderful

morning at Benares when I was being

rowed up and down the Ganges at
that early golden hour when thou-

sands of pilgrims from all over India

crowd the steps leading down to the

river, singing religious songs as they

cast garlands of orange flowers out

upon the breast of Mother G'anga,

and descend and immerse themselves

in her sacred water. As our boat

glided along close to the bank, I saw

a holy man with Ganges mud smeared

over his face, sitting cross-legged in a

little temple and eating rice out of a

brass bowl. He happened to glance

up, and with an expression of startled

horror seized his bowl and jumped

back to the farther end of his narrow

stone shelf. It was only then I no-

ticed the shadows of the rowers and

myself passing horizontally across the

floor where he had been sitting. On

another occasion, the very courteous

English resident of the native state

of Jaipur was taking me through the

Jaipur model prison. When he came

to inspect the kitchen arrangements,

the Indian superintendent pointed out

that one end was partitioned off so

that the food of the high caste prison-

ers might be cooked apart front that

of the others. Even then, it had to be

carried through the same court, and

so a man always walked ahead,

sprinkling the ground with sacred

Ganges water in order to insure purl-

tication.-Gertrude Emerson in Asia

Magazine.

WHERE COMPASS IS AT FAULT

Why Commanders of Vessels No Long-

er Place Faith in the Magnetic

Instrument.

The ordinary magnetic compass has

one great fault; its needle does not

point to the north pole, but is always

some dietance to one side or the other

of the true North line. Further, this

deviation varies from year to year,

and it is seldom the same in any two

parts of the world. This kind of com-

pass, too, is'liable to be upset if there

are metals or magnetic substances in

Its neighborhood. The latest instru-

ment carried by all great ships is

called the gyro-compass. It consists

for the moat part of a heavy wheel

turned at very high speed by an elec-

tric motor. The axle of the wheel is

so mounted that it can turn in any

direction. If its axle can swing on its

mounting, a heavy wheel rotating at

high speed will point always in the

same direction. The gyro-compass is

set while the ship Is in harbor, and

no matter how much the ship rolls, or

what turns she makes, its wheel re-

mains faithful to its original direction.

Owing to its jointed mounting it does

not follow the movements of the ship.

How to Make Discoveries.
"Never refuse to see what you do

not want to see or which might go

against your own cherished hypoth-

esis or against the views of authori-

ties. These are just the clews to fol-

low up, as is also and emphatically so

the thing you have never seen or

heard of before. The thing you can-

not get a pigeonhole for is the finger

point showing the way to discovery."

This advice to scientists and others

was given in a lecture by Sir Patrick

Manson, the celebrated British physi-

cian who discovered that malaria is

caused by mosquitoes. Sir Patrick

died a few weeks ago.

How France Honors Actors.

Election to the Comedie Francalse

is the highest honor that can be paid

an actor. It is an association of

Frew-di actors devoted to producing

French stage classics. Twenty-four

members or "associates" divide the

profits, half of which are received in

cash and the other half invested

against the time when they retire.

Forty "pensionnaires" work on salary

until such time as they are made as-

sociates. The vompany receives a sub-

sidy of $50,000 a year from the French

government.

Why Rosewood Is So Called.

Rosewood, so much used in making

tine furniture, is not the wood of any

rose tree, but is that of several spe-

dos of tree and so called because It

has a perfume of roses and a general-

ly rosy color. One kind Conies from

Surinam and is very fragrant; an-

other, from Brazil, is the Dulber,gia

nigra F. All., according to Samuel J.

Record of Yale. There is also a rose-

wood from Honduras which is consid-

ered the best in the world for xylo-

phone bars.

Why Children Need Sunshine.

The medical research council finds

that the metabolism of children ex-

posed to sun and air at the Treliar
hospital is nearly 40 per cent above

that of children kept within doors,

says the Scientific American; also

that at the seaside the body heat pro-

duction is increased five times by pad-

dling along the shore, and from eight

to ten times by swimming.

Why It Won't Work.

Lord Itolwrt Cecil has introduced a

bill in perliament to extend the vote to

women under thirty. The attention of
the authorities 11418 been drawn to the

est reordinary fart that there are prac-

theilly no women in the country be-

tween ties ages of, thirty ,and forty,-

':ix- 0' ',1/1don.

THE RECORD'S

Buy-at-home Campaign
Buying is largely an attractive game --- a game of chance --- and lots of

People follow it because they like the Pleasure of Pursuit --- hunting for the

thing that don't exist.

The Psychology of Buying.
.IotototoSstetototot tototortstototototetoto:cloioto

HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE. I

Dry Goods, Notions, Floor Cover- I
ings, Ladies' and Gent's Furnishings,
and General Merchandise.

"Quality," "Service," and "Lower
Prices," our motto.
31600)80816680816818886916i89918860808£8104)E

totototo es's,

THEY ENJOY THE GAME.

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK 
There is a vast amount of pychology

manifested in the buying-away-from-
home habit; but the mere matter of

COURTESY, SERVICE.; mind side-is not often considered.
The most people think it "good bus-
iness" to shop around, especially to
other towns, and never think that the
people in these "other towns" are do-
ing the same thing, and they are no
doubt just as sure they "save money"
by it.
There is a group of people who reg-

ularly go from Smithtown to Podunk
-10 to 15 miles-to buy. One might
easily think that the Podunk folks are
mighty fortunate in haying such good
stores, and such low prices, and are
saved the time and expense of going
away? But, isn't it funny? The
Podunk folks are just as sure that it
pays them to go 20 miles to Yorktown
and they go, and are no doubt happy.
Does this end the hunt? No the York-
town expert buyers go to Eureka, and
the Eureka wise ones to Parisburg.
and there is no end to the hunt.
Largely, this is the sort of mind-

play that causes the bargain hunters
to employ lots of time. We do not
say "lose time" because buying is
largely a pleasure. Women folks, es-
pecially, will fuss over it, and opin-
ionize excitedly about prices, and prof-
its, and assortments-but, they like it.
Really, it isn't so much saving, or

in Vulcanizing and give you real ser- thought of saving, that influences the

vice. A complete line of Auto Tires, buy-ay.-ay folks, as it is the playing at

Tubes, Motorcycle and Bicycle Tires, the game.
Accessories, Gasoline, Oils. Then, there is the following along

CLARENCE E. DERN.
the same idea, by those who help Un-
cle Sam to run the Postoffice business
by contibuting to Postoffice revenue
-more psychology acting on the brain
through picture description, and pleas-
urable imagination and anticipation.
-Well, somebody is pretty sure to be
mistaken in the ways of playing the
game for somehow the one sure place
for matchless bargains, and the acme
of satisfaction, has never yet been
agreed on.
There "ain't no such place" but many

folks like the make-believe of play-
ing at finding it.

SAFETY,

es,* ollotolloto elotototetotototoSototo otototo

WE CAN IMPROVE

our service to you year by year, if
you will buy bread made in Taney-
town. Ask for

EVERHART'S BREAD.

eIonteohleSetotO ,teiotototototototototototottosotc

B. & B. SANITARY STEAM
BAKERY

GOOD BREAD, ROLLS, BUNS.

We deliver fresh goods daily....

48$980WiStM8100989t8f8k18818i810€8191E4E091(

SPECIAL PRICES

--- ON -

DEERING AND McCORMICK
MOWERS.

FRANKLIN BOWERSOX.

temotos. •:otosototorn otetOtojetototOtOtototot-e

SPECIALIZE

olistetotetetet<>tolotototeletototote:

WE HANDLE

a complete line of McCormick, Inter-
national and Deering Implements and
Repairs.

CLARENCE E. KING.

: : • . : ::::::: • s " :

THE EXIDE

is the battery of service. We repair
and recharge any make battery, and
specialize in car repairing of all kinds

OHLER'S GARAGE.

38889030908186869(0188818SEMM26$3:M08*

TRY THE DRUG STORE FIRST.

If we do not have what you want,
we will try to get it for you.

McKINNEY'S DRUG STORE.

:otstetsettototototettsie : : :

RAYMOND OHLER

- DEALER IN -
Myers & Hoosier, hand, power and

electric pumps, spray pumps, sim-

plicity Gas Engines, special prices

on Bath Room Outfits. Aluminum
Soldering a specialty. A pleased
customer is our aim!

Everything in Hardware.

Quality. Service. Price.

You profit by trading with us.

REINDOLLAR BROS. & CO.,

i0931863190819[01811318.8191ENENEMI8101131818031181811

THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.

CONSERVATIVE.

SAFE.

39869:68618$808&81803113

Try our Purina Chow's for chickens
get more eggs. Also our Baby Chick
Feed and see them grow.

Prices on fall Fertilizers will be
ready in the near future.

TANEYTOWN GRAIN & SUPPLY
CO.

tetetetetet telototat tatoto foto: totele>.st

H. A. ALLISON

HEATING AND PLUMBING CON-
TRACTOR

Electric Pumps, hand and power
Pumps, Stoves, Ranges, Cooking
Utensils.

PHONE 17-J

C. G. BOWERS

Save money by buying your canned
goods now. Can supply you with
Peaches and Pineapple.

AT RIGHT PRICES.

etiSeto:stotetslete.1-eses -Is:stet •Ice-: t : I-

HARRY BRENDLE

pays highest prices for Butter, Eggs,
Poultry, Guineas, Squabs and Calves.
Open every evening until 8 o'clock.
Phone 3-J

FARMERS' PRODUCE.

etatatotoSetOtotote etetOtototolietotot"t

PRESERVES. PRESERVES.

Try our famous Preserves, Pineap-
ple and Peaches.

12 ounce Jars, 19c
16 ounce Jars, 29c

RIFFLE'S STORES

30318i80816/191618890FABIRM1918138181618113180311

KOONS BROS.
• EXTRA SPECIAL
Ladies' Patent Leather and Kid

Pumps and Oxfords. Priced at $1.79.
Ladies' and Misses White Canvas

Oxfords and Pumps. Special price,
85c all broken sizes.
388181989/91X06180008088611C491818684981811E4911

W. M. OHLER

Always on hand, a full line of
Groceries and Meats, with prices sure
to please. •

11131248180111131848,818890038803181818181818•3118*

ROY B. GARNER

GENERAL HARDWARE
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS AND

WOODENWARE.
We appreciate, and try to deserve,

your patronage.

118113181818181818081010161818113081818181980113181811

THE BEST

in Fertilizers for Spring. Let us
know your wants. We mix any
formula desired.

THE REINDOLLAR CO.

TIVOLI CONCENTRATE

Makes a real drink in your own
home and conforms to the law.

"The drink with the pep"

OTT'S GROCERY.

J. S., MYERS E E. MYERS

DENTISTS

73 E. Main St.

NNESTMINSTER•

Nitrous Oxide & Oxygen X-Ray

LADY ATTENDANTS
Phone 126

Honey 132es Wanted
Will buy any number of bees in any

kind of hives. Write card at once,

saying how many you will sell.

BOCKWARD NUSBAUM.

3-17-ti Uniontown. Md.

Fine Home for Sale

A Desirable Home in Keymar, Carroll .
County, Md.

consisting of 12 Acres of land in high
state of cultivation; a 12-room Brick
House with barn and eletricity; Barr
Wagon Shed. large Hog Pen,
House, Garage and all necessary out- .
buildings; Garden Chicken Yard, and
an extra building lot adjoining. Handy'
to church, schcjOls and on W. M. and
Penna. R. R. For further informa-
tion, call on or writ:,.

ROY R. DERN,

6-2-tf Keymar, Md.

Subscribe for Pe RECORD

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

New Price List on

FORD CARS
Lower than Pre-war Prices

EFFECTIVE JAN. 16, 1922.

PRICES ARE FOR F. 0. B. FACTORY.

Chassis
Runabout
Runabout Starter
Runabout Starter demountable rims

Touring
Touring Starter
Touring, Starter and demountable rims

Coupe Starter and demountable rims
Sedan Starter and demountabie rims

Truck Pneumatiz

Tractors

I.

$235.09
$319.00
$33900
$414.03
$343.00
$418.00
$443.00
$530.00
$645.00
$430.00
$395.00

TaneytownCarap COI, 
DEALER. 

tie



TANEYTOWN  LOCALS
Brief Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Our Home Readers.

Miss Grace Arthur, of York, spent
several days last week with her cous-
in, Mrs. John Hoekensmith.

The Record has a copy of the latest
Webster's International Dictionary,
that can be used for reference at any
time, by any one who calls at our of-
fice.

Mrs. Chas. H. Mayers, of Littles-
town, and daughter, Mrs. Margaret
Hart, of Rochester, N. Y., spent Wed-
nesday on a visit to relatives in Taney-
town.

Mrs. Ida B. Koontz, of Philapel-
phia, is visiting friends and relatives
in this vicinity, and does not expect
to return to Philadelphia before
September 1.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wright, of
Philadelphia, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Cox, of Washington, were recent vis-
itors at the home of Mrs. Stott and
Miss Anna Galt.

Mrs. Kyle, wife of Dr. Allan Kyle,
the noted surgeon of Houston, Texas,
and Mrs. Galligher, of Baltimore, are
summering at Linden Farm with Mr.
and Mrs. George Clabaugh.

Fern Hitchcock batted a ball out
of the grounds, at Laurel, Del., on
Monday, making a home run. Un-
fortunately, the bases were empty
and his team lost the game, 2 to 1.

Russel Frock, of the Hoffman Or-
phanage, son of Albert Frock, Gettys-
burg, Pa., underwent an operation for
appendicitis, Monday, at the Annie M.
Warner Hospital, and is doing very
well.

All who want Advertising Fans for
the Carroll County Fair, should place
their order this coming week. Our
prices are based on mass orders, and a
single freight shipment. Late special
orders will be charged with express.
age.

Mrs. David A. Warner and daugh-
ters, Grace and Mary Elizabeth, spent
the past week-end with her father and
family, Samuel Clingan, Jerry Ciing-
an, of Kump, and Mrs. Sophia Cling-
an, Taneytown, also spent Sunday at
the same place.

Miss Ada R. Englar attended the
wedding of Miss Nellie Royer and
Rev. Thomas C. Mulligan, in West-
minster, on Tuesday, an account of
which appears elsewhere in this issue.
Mrs. Mulligan was a popular teacher
in Taneytown High School, several
years ago.

Wheat hase been coming to this
market, this week. It is generally
inferior in quality; small in the grain
and light in weight, averaging about
56 lbs. It is mostly free from cockle
and garlic, but for some reasons not
known did not mature.

The assessors have commenced their
work. Our understanding is that they
will assess real estate, and that own-
ers of personal property will assess
themselves, under oath, through the
use of blanks. The last assessment
was in 1917.

Lewis Harbaugh, of Hagerstown,
aged 22 years, was drowned last Sun-
day afternoon in Antietam creek, hav-
ing been stricken with cramps while
in mid-stream. He was an expert
swimmer. Medical men say that
bathing, after eating a full meal, is
very dangerous. A large number of
like drowning cases have been report-
ed, this Summer.

A lady reader suggests that The
Record pursue a campaign for a re-
duction of the mosquito pest. The
mosquitoes themselves are giving,
nightly, all the evidence required; and
no canipa!gp that we might pursue
wold iiks represent more than
wasted effort. We have tried such ex-
periments, many times, and know.
The trouble is, the enforcement of the
necessary restrictive, or clean-up,
measures, would make some folks
angry; then those engaged in enforc-
ing the measure, might "lose busi-
ness" 'Rah for the skeeters!

As Geo. K. Duttera and daughter,
Miss Virgie, were driving in their car
on the Emmitsburg road, last Satur-
day, the car was struck at Mrs. David
Vaughn's place by a passing car car-
rying license No. 126-656 and thrown
off the road against Mrs. Vaughn's
fence. The car contained five persons
and was driven by a woman. It struck
the hub of the front wheel of the Dut-
tera car, and as a result of the colli-
sion with the fence the windshield was
broken. The passing car, as is often
the case, cut around too short. Mr.
Duttera was liberal, and accepted
$10.00 in settlement of the damage to
his car. Fortunately, both cars were
running moderately, or more serious
damage would have resulted.

1

Miss Arella Arnold, of Westmin-
ster, spent a few days with Miss Eva
Demmitt, near town.

For several weeks, measles have
been moderately prevalent in town,
among children.

Mrs. Susan Naill, wife of Frank
Naill, died June 29 in her 79th. year,
at Bentonville, Arkansas. She was
a sister of Mrs. H. D. Hawk.

Wednesday was the hottest day of
the Summer, with the mercury be-
tween 95° and 1000, and Thursday
was a good second, at a few degrees
less.

Elias 0. Grimes, who died on Wed-
nesday, in Westminster, was well
know to some of our old citizens.
As a boy, he lived some time with
Henry Reindollar.

A game of baseball will be played
on the Taneytown ground, on Satur-
day, with the Hanover Boys' Club.
Next Wednesday, the Union Bridge
Club will play, also on the home
ground.

Hauling stone for the Keysville
road commenced on Friday. The sec-
tion of road from the Taneytown and
Keymar road to the Middleburg dis-
trict line, is to be surfaced with crush-
ed stone, likely with the idea or ulti-
mately improving the road on to De-
tour.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Sunday services, Church of the
Brethren, New Windsor, in College
Chapel: Mission Study Class, 8:45 A.
M.•
' 

Sunday School and Bible Study,
9:45; church services, 10:45; Christ-
ian Workers' meeting, 6:45 P. M.;
followed by song service at 7:20;
preaching at 8.

Reformed Church, Taneytown—
Preparatory Service, Saturday after-
noon, July 15, at 2:30. Holy Com-
munion, Sunday, July 16, at 10:15 A.
M; Sunday School, 9:15; C. E., 6:30
P. M. No evening service.
Keysville—Sunday School, 9 A. M.;

No service. Holy Communion, Sunday
July 23. Preparatory Service, Friday
evening, July 21 at 7:30.

Baust Reformed Church, Saturday,
2 P. M., Mission Band. Sunday, 9:15
A. M., Sabbath School; 10:30 A. M.,
Morning Worship. Theme "The Ques-
tion of the Ages." John 6:68; 8 P. M.,
Young People's Society.

Uniontown Lutheran, St. Paul's-
9:30 S. S.; 7:30 P. M., C. E.
Mt. Union-9:30 S. S.; 10:30 Wor-

ship and sermon.
St. Luke's Winters-1:30 P. M.;

2:30 P. M., Divine Worship.

In Trinity Lutheran Church next
Sunday morning the Sacrament of the
Lord's Supper will be administered.'
The Preparatory Service will be held
tomorrow, Saturday, at 2 P. M. In
the evening the congregation will join
in the union service in the United
Brethren Church.

Presbyterian—Joint Communon at
10:30 A. M.; C. E., 7:15 P. M. No
Sabbath School. Union service at
United Brethren Church, at 8 P. M.
Preparatory Service, 8 P. M., Friday.
Piney Creek—No Sabbath School or

Preaching.

Taneytown 8—Hanover 1.

Taneytown won an easy game, last
Saturday, oyes Hanover Wire Cloth.
The visitors were clearly outclassed
but played with the gentlemanly spir-
it that marks all of the Hanover
teams playing here. The visitors made
a fine triple play in the 3rd. inning,
and two doubles in the game, but their
pitcher was weak. No less than 7
were given base on balls, once with
the bases full forcing in a run, while
Mart Hitchcokck, who pitched the first
inning, had 1 strike out, Bonsack 10,
and Fuss 1 in the last inning. The
Hanover pitcher failed to score a
strikeout. The score was:
Taneytown 2-0-2-0-0-0-3-1-x=8
Hanover 1-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0=1

Taneytown 4—Westminster 2.

Almost perfect fielding by the home
team, and numerous errors by the
visitors—chiefly wild throws—enabled
Taneytown to defeat Westminster, on
Wednesday, 4 to 2. Shaeffer, of
Reisterstown, pitched for Taneytown.
Bonsack playing at second base, and
for 6 innings was very effective. In
the 7th. the visitors found the ball,
and scored two runs, and in the 8th.
were given two passes to first, when
Bonsack relieved Shaeffer and at once
proceeded to seal up the game by
striking out three men, and blanking
the score for the 8th and 9th.

Westminster was strongest in bat-
ting, but lost this advantage in errors.
Had it not been for the latter, the
game might have stood 2 to 1 in
favor of the visitors. Notwithstand-
ing the great heat, the grand-stand
was crowded and there was a good
sized crowd back of the wires. The
score was:
Taneytown
Westminster

1  0 0 0 1 1 1 0  x=4
0-0-0-0-0-0-2-0-0=2

Left Him Haughtily.

There were two men named Brown
in a certain village. One lost his
wife and the other a boat at the same
time.
The vicar's wife called, as she sup-

poed on the bereaved Mr. Brown.
"I am so sorry to hear of your

great loss." she said sympathetically.
"0, it ain't much matter," was the

reply, "she wasn't up to much."
"Indeed," said the suprised woman.
"Yes." continued Brown, "she was

a nicketv old thing. I offered her to
my brother, but he wouldn't have her.
I've had my eye on another for some
time."
With that the outraged woman fled.

—Chicago Tribune.

A Real Mental Test.

We heard a little story the other
day which we would like to see tried
on those mental efficiency fellows. If
cleverly introduced it might take some
of them down a peg. A group of
clubmen were talking and the subject
of dreams came up. Presently one
said, "I remember reading of a dream
so vivid that it was fatal to the
dreamer. A man dreamt that he was
living in the days of the French Rev-
olution and was one of the victims
led to the guillotine. When his turn
came and the big knife descended, the
shock to his nervous system was so
great that it killed him; he never
woke up."
This brought out various exclama-

tions, such as "Most remarkable!' etc,
but not one of the listeners discovered
the flaw in his story. He waited a
few minutes and then said:
"Well, boys, you're a smart lot, I

must say, to swallow that yarn. How
in the world could anyone know what
that man had been dreaming about if
he never woke up?"—Boston Tran-
script.

Table Manners.

A Texas father was dining with his
son in a Texas hotel, and in the course
of dinner the son got into an argu-
ment with a cowboy. The cowboy
called the son and offensive name,
and the young fellow grabbed his knife
in his fist and started around the ta-
ble to be avenged.
But his father seized him by the

coattails.
"Ain't ye got no table manners?"

the old man hissed.
"But, pop, ye heered what he called

me, didn't ye?"
"Yes, I heered all right, but that

ain't no ground for yer forgettin' yer
table manners. Put down that there
knife and go at him with yer fork."
—Detonator.

tot 
Tree Fruit Prospects.

College Park, July 10, 1922—Tree
fruit prospects in Maryland and Del-
aware were a good deal better at the
close of June than a month ago, not-
withstanding the "June drop" was
heavy in some of the best-producing
counties of both States.

Because of the frosts late in April,
a very short crop of the major fruits
was looked for in these States, es-
pecially in northeastern, northern and
Western Maryland counties, where
fruit in the valleys and lowlands sus-
tained heavy frost damage. In south-
ern Maryland and on the Eastern
Shore and in Delaware, tree fruits
generally are turning out somewhat
better than expected, though nearly
all of these crops will be considerably
below average. Pears are particu-
larly short in both States.

According to etimates made by the
Crop Reporting Board of the United
States Department of Agriculture,
based on a large number of growers'
reports of an average date of July 1,
the prospects are summarized for
Maryland.
Apples: Condition about 45 percent

of a normal, or full crop, forecasting
a probable production of about 1,-
373,000 bushels against 225,000 last
season and 2,161,000 bushels, the av-
erage production for the last ten years
(1912-1921.) A commercial crop of
about 229,000 barrels is in sight.
Peaches: Condition about 45 percent

of a normal, forecasting a probable
production of about 412,000 bushels
against 59,000 last season and 679,-
000 bushels, the average of produc-
tion for the last ten years (1912-'21.)
Pears: Condition about 45 percent

of a normal forecasting about 224,000
bushels against 35,000 last season and
412,000 bushels, the averat,e of pro-
duction for the last ten years t1312-
1921.)
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The Weather and Crops.

The temperature for the week end-
ing Tuesday, July 11, was slightly be-
low normal, with no day of excessive
heat. Sunshine was near the nor-
mal, although showers occurred on
several days. Rainfall this month to
date has been excessive, especially
during the first five days, and thrash-
ing is being delayed. The wet weath-
er has caused slight damage to wheat
in shock; numerous reports of sprout-
ing have been received.
The weather of the week was ex-

cellent for the growth of crops, es-
pecially corn, potatoes, pastures, gar-
dens, and truck crops. Fields are as
green as in the Spring of the year.
Corn has made rapid growth, and is

exceptionally large for this date. It
is generally in excellent condition in
all counties, and some is tasseling.
Oats are being cut on the Eastern

Shore. They ar-e- ripening rapidly
and harvest is beginning west of
Chesapeake Bay, except in Allegany
and Garrett Counties, where they are
heading and filling.
Digging of early potatoes contin-

ues in southern counties. Early to-
matoes continue to ripen; some scald
reported. Late planted tomatoes are
in bloom or fruiting.

J. H. SPENCER, Sec. Director.

Marriage Licenses.

Rev. Thomas Coleman, Baltimore,
and Nellie Elizabeth Royer, of West-
minster
Paul F. Mumma and Eveline Red-

ding, Elwood, Pa.
Irvin Conrad Blum and Lillian Maud

Stimax, Westminster.

J. Bibb Mills, who has been serving
as attorney for the Anti-Saloon
League of Maryland. has resigned. It
is reported that he has been elected
as Superintendent of some Southern
State League.

-
Men wear black straw hats, in Lon-

don, because of the great amount of
smoke and soot in the air. London
leads the world for fog, smoke and
soot.

Subscribe for the RECORD

A Way to Save Him.
Willy is a little scamp. He goes

from one piece of mischief to another
so fast that his mother is worn olit
and nervous from the strain of con-
tinually extricating him from his pre-
dicaments. The last straw was an in-
cident that occurred while they were
visiting at grandma's.
Was it mischief or just curiosity that

led Willy to stick his head between
two rods of the banister? It was
when Willy tried to get his head out
and couldn't that the trouble com-
menced. He raised his voice (and the
neighborhood). The entire household
rushed to his rescue—mother leading,
with grandma a close second. They
tried in every way possible to extri-
cate the boy's head, but without suc-
cess. It must have expanded during
the moments of its imprisonment.
When grandma, with her usual pres-

ence of mind, ordered, "Get me a saw,
quick!" mother broke down complete-
ly: "Oh, grandma, will we have to cut
his head off?" "No," answered "gran,"
calmly, "just the banister rod."—Chi-
cago Journal.

English Archbishops.
There ars but two archbishops of

the Established Church of England in
England—the archbishop of Canter-
bury and the archbishop of York. The
former is the first peer of England
next to the royal family, and has the
title of his grace given to him, and
likewise most reverend father in God.
He is styled lord primate of all Eng-
land and metropolitan. The archbish-
op of York has precedence of dukes
and great officers of state, except the
lord chancellor. He is called his grace
and most reverend father in God, and
styled primate of England and metro-
politan. The archbishop of Canter-
bury has a stipend of £15,000 ($75,000)
a year, and the archbishop of York
one of £9 000 ($45,000).

PUBLIC SALE
— OF _

Valuable Farm!
Located miles north of Taney-

town, in Carroll County, Md., along
the pubiic road from Walnut Grove
School to Taneytown. The land is
principally all rolling; and in a high
state of cultivation. I will offer this
farm on
SATURDAY, AUGUST 12, 1922,

at 1 o'clock, P. M. The farm contains
1201/2 ACRES, 22 SQ. PER.

Four acres of young locust and oak
timber, all under good fencing. Im-
proved by a

2-STORY FRAME DWELLING
of 8 rooms, with bath room and fur-
nace, used but a short time. Large
porch around 1/2 of house. Large bank
barn with a silo 14x34ft. Large wagon
shed, 40x45-ft., hog pen, chicken
house, and all necessary buildings.
Water in house and at barn. These
buildings are all in a manner new,
and fresh painted. Fine young apple
orchard and other fruits.
Any person wishing a fine home

should give their individual attention.
This farm joins land with John M.
Staley; the William Knox farm, Paul
Rinehart and Robert Erb.

Possession April 1, 1923.
TERMS—$1,000 cash on day of sale

and balance April 1, 1923, on note
with approved security.

BIRNIE S. OHLER.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct. 14-5t

Farm for Sale.
I offer my farm at Private Sale,

located about 1/2 mile from Taneytown
and Westminster State Road, contain- I
ing 95 acres, good water at house and I
spring house. Good buidings of all
kinds. Possession April 1, 1923.

JAMES F. YINGLING,
R. D. Taneytown No. 1. 7-7-3t

Dividend Notice.
Nace's Music Stores Inc. by a meet-

ing of their directors have declared a
quarterly dividend of 2% upon the
preferred stock clear of all state,
county and municipal tax. Checks
have been mailed.

FOR INDIGESTION, STOMACH TROUBLE,
NAUSEA AND DIZZINESS

FETTLE
AN APPETIZER, SUPERIOR

CONDITION TONIC, ACIDITY CORRECTIVE

FETTLE is not a Beverage—R. S. Mc-
Kinney, Druggist. 14-4t

Taneytown

Wheat
Corn

Grain and Hay Market.

 $1.00@$1.00
  .65@ .65

Rye  80@ .80
Oats • •  .40@ .40
Ry Straw   9.00@ 9.00

New Theatre
Saturday, July 15th
Other Men's Shoes
from the novel by Andrew Soutar.

Tharsday,July,
TOM MIX

Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store"l Drophead
Sewing
Machine.
Special, $28.75.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

II New Summer Merchandise

1
 at Prices that wiil surprise you all. Every Dol-
lars worth of Merchandise is new, fresh and
worthy. Again we take pleasure in inviting you
all.

Special Display and Bargains
in every Department.
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Good Values in Summer
Dress Goods

In plain and fancy Voiles, all
the new shades in Organdies,
Tussues, Batistes and dotted
Swiss, newest and best patterns
of the season, all offered at the
lowest prices.

Ginghams, Percals and
Madras.

Ideal Patterns for Summer
Dresses, smooth and strong, guar-
anteed fast colors.

We Sell The Warner Bros
Rust Proof Corsets.

in Pink and White. All guaran-
teed not to break, tear or rust.

Window Shades and Table
Oil Cloth

at about 10% less than market
value.

Stylish Footwear.
Ladies' and Children's stylish

Oxfords and Pumps in white
canvass stylish strap Sandals
and Oxfords inPat.leather kidand
two shades of Tan. Many styles
to select from.

Rugs and Linoleum.
Special prices of all Summer

Rugs and Floor Tex. Beautiful
patterns.

Men's Fine Shoes
and Oxfords

in tan and black tennis Shoes
and Oxfords. We carry a large
line of Men's and Boys' Work
Shoes, made of all leather, the
long wearing kind. Prices have
again been reduced.

Men's Straw Hats.
New and latest styles and kind

that becomes you best.

Dress Shirts and Athletic
Underwear.

Fancy and plain colors in Neg-
ligee Shirts, with and without
collars, all the new styles

Men's and Boys' Suits.
Made to Measure Suits.
Suits in English and conserva-

tive models, of high gra le ma-
terials at bargain prices.
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Special Sale

Week of July 1410 July 21st.
2 lb Can Corn Beef Hash
Armour Corn Flakes
Mione Coffee
Peanut Butter will be higher, I have

pounds to go at

25c
8c package

35c lb.
about 100

15c lb.

Lemon Snaps, 5c Pkg.

Fig Newtons 20c lb.

N. B. C. Ginger Snaps 16c lb,

Citron Pound Cake

Fruit Molasses Pound Cake
Sorbetto Sandwich
Marshmallow Fruit Cakes

30c lb.

30c lb.
35c lb.
32c lb.

All cakes just received fresh from the ovens.

W. M. OHLER
Cash Grocery and Meat Store
TANEYTOWN. MD.

lt213=213=2:11=lt
WATKINS REMEDIES

I have taken the agency for the
well known Watkins Remedies and
am prepared to fill all orders,
large or small, at short notice. If
you will write or phone No. 823-
E14, Westminster, your order will
be thankfully received and the
Remedies delivered according to
your instructions.

HARRY J. NULL,
Tyrone, Md.

9-6t
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'IFOR SALE
At A Sacrifice

E0

One of the finest homes in the Z
vicinity of Union Bridge.

9 Bedrooms
S.
•
4,1

Baths, light and water.
Unusually wide and long porch- 5

The Toric tense
is one of the
greatest ac-
hievem en ts
in Optical
Science.
By having

your eyes fit-
ted with Tor-
ic Lens es
means eye
comfort and
satisfaction
to you.
Have your

eyes examin-
To Rij co edhobyk a man

1 

10
cu
010
3
.
-

LENSES 
satisfied

tomers wearing glasses fit-
ted by me in Taneytown
and vicinity. I can save you
money. Work guaranteed.

CHAS. E. KNIGHT,
Registered Jeweler and

Optometrist,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

es with awnings. 
•'? 1314:4=========

Garage, Stable, and

20th. all outbuildings

Fifteen Acres

IN

"SKY HIGH"
A Picture that shatters all speed

iimits for thrills.

Saturday, July 22nd

SIMPLE SOULS

: including large lawn, an abun- .,4K
i dance of young shade trees and
1 shrubbei-y. Over six hundred '

peach and apple trees. so

5Ideal for summer boarders
and Chicken Farm.

if

04

.4

Farm for Sale.
Contains 150 Acres, improved by

10-room Brick House, Bank Barn, Hog
House, Grain Barrack, good Milk
Dairy with water through it, and oth-
er buildings. Water at Barn and
house. Located near Uniontown,

t*
3401 Clifton Ave.,

0 BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
• 7-7-tf

ft teitt-tte-teattAttiMti. ft?

1.0. WRIGHT 44 fronting on Taneytown road, and 1
mile from State Road. For further
information, call on—

THEODORE ECKARD,
6-23-tf Taneytown, Md..


